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GRAND JURY FINISHES WORK E LYCEUM EN1ÍAI FOUR HUNDRED FIVE PUPILS
ENROLLED FIRST WEEK
Returns Fifteen Indictments and Seven Alamogordo Public
BrightestNo
Makes Recommendation Enrollment Forty in Excess of First Week Last
Year
Bnihant illumination to b Bie
Feature
NAVAJO INDIANS WILL
WATCH AVIATORS
Baseball Games, Running, and
Harness Races
Albuquerque. N. M , Sept. 11.
Preparations are now going
f"rw;r'l rapidly for the thirtieth
Annual New Mexico Fair, to he
held in Albuquerque, October V
,
to 14 M niTH hi liir ii. u-r- .
trie lighting of the streets dnr- -
Federal Grand Jury
Wi', tin- - mem hers of the grand the I ' in t ! States Attorney fur
jury, empaneled for the Sep-- the Territory of New Mexico,
temher. A. I. HHI term, do re- - arnl the Department of Justice
The puhlic school- - of Alamo- -
gordo opened on Monday of lat
week with an unusually large
enrollment ami with most en- -
couraging pro-pec- ts r the het
year's work that the institution- -
have had. The enrollment mi
the third day of this sessiont was
. . . .. ...t"ur hundred tive. I he enroll- -
ment of the first week of HMo work, there is every reason to
M three hundred sixty-live- , hope that a new mark or stand-whil- e
for 1909 it was three bund- - ard of excellence will he estah-re- d
seventy. This year's enroll- - lished. The standard of the Al- -
mg Fair week shows that the il- - in Alaniognrdo. the decision
this year will he heen reached to hold the enter-greate- r
than ever hefore. The tainnients in the Christian
race track at the Fair grounds is church. Season tickets are still
IN JUST FIVE DAYS
Bills
for the Action of the
at Washington, with a request
that iir iier Steps be taken by
them .ncernmg this matter, to
the end that justice may he
done, and the parties prosecuted
at the earli-- it practical time,
We wish to thank the court.
district attorney, assistant dis- -
tret attorney K. L Medler,
sheriff and district clerk for
their kind and efficient treat
. . . . .Stent, ami the Rood people oí
Mer unty who have assisted
. .! iV ius in our enons io bring trans-gres-or- s
of the law to justice.
J. M. Walkkr.
Foreman of the Grand .lury.
To the Foreman of the (irand
lury :
mr ... i .we, your committee, neg to l
report- -
That in the matter of mnana.r--
t ion 1 iceti shs it is imr i nin ion" e
.na. w.ev nav e no, nan proper at- -
lention ; that jnestor iboaM
lli.tlft II teirl !..- - ra tlw. tl í m
. ,
rM.,r.i,on o, ncense anu ... case
anv license is ....not immeilintelv......
1 . . .
ww. Mess ws piriisi I
iHinamj to ine mst-ne- i
auorne,, as ,ne .aw proviues. y
It' . . . : . .1 1 ,
nZl it isTk TJrZrnasie
' s
OOWieantnenl OT I
' rA,,a ir"' recorus on
the marcin and us nil 1 tr r.w.
"
nrik urn t'aliiuLIu
.il . . , , w ... a . . . . .U IHllllllMl .nil ' IHOII1 I I
.
and any part of an insirtiment
. ,
rr.ent shows an increase of forty
pupils over the year 1SUD.
The enniment of the seVeral
K(.i.(,.,.9 f(,i(iwa. U.h-U- -,4
aVHnue furly.f(lUr. Tenth Ptrpet
tW() hun(ired forty-tw-o; High
S(.ll((1 olie hundre(, ,hirty-one- .
T lie teachers and their work are
astollows.
....b... o, ckn.nJ ' i'4IOO V'17V
. 7Murphy, first grade Miss Daisy come from beyond the county.
Murphy, second grade and third It is true that , the children from
i..., .. .. i ....... i ; .. ..i....- - i .
s awaw
'"' K"'g ill e fast,
'l'k l lUnKit iliu nioiiil l l
...e umvu.ii uamoiiu nas oeen
roiled mmd graied and is rwdy
ifor the huU players. . B.
Weaver of the W estern League,
one of the most efficient umpires
to the l.u-ine- will he arhitra- -
MtT r lilt' hnmMitt tniiriiutnunt- 1 iii1 u 1
.. u k.
famous of the ( urtiss aviators,
i... i , .... , .,'urn ueeii seiecietj tu maRe me
.
.
.. !.t, . ,aviauon uignrs. Accompanied
,iy mttIiy chief, ai,d medicine
IIMMI, .. l..,l ..f v....-;- ..
"
"J" "7Wrr(irom the the Navajo
reservati.m in m.rth western New
m.
...... .:n i , . ,
. will..... ..1 .....ill n.,17. 11 uii r- v. mi.
.
gin
land mareb to Albnqaerqoe, and
take a proininent part at the
, , f. ,,... ( ,f
i0ttni U th WomM al
17., ,. iii k., ,1... "vvis ."v- - vnvr irniiiaii b uv
partment," and the many ex
tlllMtg are t( he of such interest
.1. . .1 i - , . . ,nial ine tames win piuiiaiiiy ile- -
Mde to spend all their spare time
in the Woman's building. The
running. trotting and pacing
tpeet fully repofl to your Honor.
IK follows :
We have heen in session four
days, from Sept tf to Sept. 5
and have thoroughly in.
vestigeted all matters brought
before un.
We have returned fifteen true
lullh and seven no true bills.
A great many matters of min- -
r importance have occupied our
..... ...time ami attention, that upon
investigation did not warrant an
indie I ment
Vour grand juror- - further de-
sire to report that considerable
time of our MMlot) has beet) d
ami taken up in investí
gating camplaints ami charges
from Precinct No. 1 at Cloud
croft. The principal ca-- e in-
vest igate.l hy us was what is
known as the "shooting up of
the i.egro quarter-- " during the
tin. nth of July, and we enased
'WAIVMWfllPiWle is-il- dl !r a
larg Dumber f witnesses evnd
mude a very rigid investigation,
and regret to reourt that we
were unable to MeUfC legal
evidence sufficient lllsni which
t hnse indictments against the
person or persons who commuted
tliik t .. t it ri ! I v nii'r.ii't' II,.'
shooting occurred,.,, a very dark
night and we are satisfied that
not ' exceed three persons were
1 in this outrage. And-
while manv of the citizens of
Olnudcroft heard the tin g an j
seemed willing and anxious to
& i .1 1 1to nring tite-- e iias.aruiy persons
to the har of justice, vet they
wen- - unable a- - heretofore staled
t secure testimony sufficient to
warrant indictments. 1 his grand
jury, to gether with all of the
law-abidin- citizens of Otero
county regret this occurence,
as other violations of the
law whuh have been committed
at or mar Cloiidcruft, and in
which we were unable to -- c ure
evidence sufficient to watrant
I ful ic I men t s l ln rutnriinil U'n
ora" fs.
Tenth street, Miss Eva Felton,
... "," Z'a Abbott,
second grade; Mrs. Zane Ogden,
Itkirri m... Miaa lun snliaur- - - r- -" - - -- "f(llirth grau e; Mrs. Lena EI- -
dridge, fifth grade.
:,,,, Scho,d. M ia Aliln no.
Ii,hi, sixth grade and Cae-a- r in
high school: Mis Mamie Arnett.
;se;ehtl Krade fir t vea7ut o
a(1 &gv)TiX n lig(l Sl.ho(,i . Mjss
(.pleta I.euis eiirhtli irruilu .1.
a1(J first and second year
Spanish; Uigs Helen Higgason,
Hsd jah ?T 7ngltsh h.story ,American history, commercial
.ritkm.,. . ni,u n n,
;
STENOGRAPHERS GET RICH
Investigations at Washington
Furnish Golden Chances
Wiii h. Bid n A uditorium of
Christian Church
DOCTOR FOLLANSBEE TO
BEGIN THE SERIES
Others to Follow at Monthly
Intervals
The s heilule of dates for the
lyceum rourss id entertainments
HtM heen received hy Ucy
Simtns. who has guaranteeil the
-- uceess of the undertaking and
., ,
4 I8R i'r ;) inn HrrHiiir.niii.iitj
After considering every hall
... . ... i n
.il tw"
hve entertainments. The tickets;
Mini .1 ill La - 1no r pun win oe presente,!
to the Woscriber. ahout October:
1-
- No reservation of seats will
be made except on the season
tickets. The price of inn
tickets for children under twelve
.
. . ,,
u í.t u íTl ia i.no Ll ae amis "Ps o ouv uoum, uikiihuif ,.0t...,..i;uTJZZTTTi. 7One hundred and
... . .iwemy-iiv- e season iicKetg nave
, , ... . . . .
oeen soia ami the number in all
likelihood will he increased to
...... 1. ........... 1 1... ..... : Ml
'rv --Jthe season.
Dr. L. K. Follansbee opens the
i . .. .
.
.
...
-
....
,
.
.
..
.iirii.d. . . ....ill I....I, ' r I t i1T"1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 í Idates are as follows: imperial
Concert Party, November t ; Miss
a.iij. (.,..., . ,,., .r , , .
Dr-
- IWr T- - Wilson, January
M; Meistersinger- - Male guar- -
tette, February IS
The subject of Dr. Follans-
"T ,m Jabeendeeded upon. Hi. list include I
the following, from which one
will be selected : Genius and i
"T in and Mary ; " "I aces in the
Mirror;" "Brother Jonathan at
Home and Abroad."
U ""ght be wel1
preserve these date, for future'
reference. Otherwise you may'
maRe engagements or plans
Best Rains in Years
The rains which fell last Fri- -
,la' fu,r,M'" and night were
the be--t tnat this has
1,11,1 for ny nioons. The first
rum nin t i nnnml Li.i.t U 9 mm, .a
" " " " m""
t wo in the afternoon, and eit-htr-.:
five fell in about
.;" r",,,,r .tí i It i '( i 111 III ii in-- I am i ii l.,..i
Z:':r "" . r."T .CMUI",n',n m siow unwie lor
limit ten honra II...
Wed ninety-tw- o one hund-- :
.,(,... I. tkm Z-- A
.
Certificatea IssueiJ to Oí ero
Otero county :
Second Orade-Ad- die Bel- -
lamy, E. F. Funk, Mrs. Fannie
Iones. F. B. Mit ton, Mary M.
Moffett, Lelah Grace Nicholas,
Vida Hedic, Mrs. K. Simmons,
May Simms, Laura Smisa, Bessie
Saxon, lee Walker.
Third Grade-Ki- na Latham, Jo
Nations. Santa Fe New
Schools Open With
Prospects
superintendent, geometry and
physics.
The special levy which was
authorized hy an overwhelming
majority si the voters of this
district will make it possible to
hv full - vv..i.
7 '.the best of teachers already ear- -
nestlv emraired in tin year í
amogordo schools is high now.
and is favorably known through
out New Mexico but the oros- -
s-
- .
.1... nu.
8tandard will he raised,
It ,s a matter of record that
the schinds here are so favorably
known that every year families
move in from other districts of
r .1 r .1VSV VOUIIVJ, Ull'l lilC 111 I I It 11
beyond the district are required
to pay tuition, but preference
will be given to the Alamoeordo
children, provided theirJEL-
-..M.,tl,.. . .." mi!!. i tinjt 1 iijfru b.
Since school room space is limit- -
ed it is unreasonable to ask that
r k.-r v a t i. n u muda f.f t Laoa
nnnils w ho are not enro .. ed
promptly.
To relieve the tedium and
drudgery of application to text
books, it has been arranged to
have a seriesof entertainments by
the pupils during the year. These
en t eru.nment. will beheld on
Friday evenings in the High
a.i i
TbrnakBgiring Bnll Announced
The ladies of the library com- -
niittee of the Civic League an- -
Uoeeei that a ball will be given
Night for thema.ntain.L Lfund of public
Good Roads Meeting
Santa Fe, Sept. 11. The conn- -
t v rommiaawkriAra ,.í i itnr,. -
!. . w, .J". ,J ail.e",0nw wiiu me new Mexico
Good Koads commission, presid-
ed over by Governor Mills con-cernin-
road mittur. lm .,.
" ,u uiriun... ton o i y
""".ior uurry attend- -
the met'" d then went
to Tularosa, returning here
Tuesday. Albuquerque Herald.
Baseball Sunday Alarbe
The loys of the junior baseball
team are trying to make ar-
rangements to have the C.rriro-i- o
boys come down to Alamogor-
do for a game Snnday afternoon.
It is not yet known definitely
whether or not the boys will
come.
Are festive candidates extend-
ing the hand of fellowship?
n.r recoru oeing oí as maco im
events promise to he one ot the (uunption ;" Puritan and Cav- -
chief attractions for the men.'alier;" "Blundering PeODlo:"
The Nat Roiss ( amival Compa- -
ny with some thirty -- hows will
furnish much amusement for the
oldar
"
people., it various
Mas.,n,c orders, the Kedmen, the
Knights of Pythias, the Travel- -
portance a- - me record Itself; we
recommend that h"reuf,er all
instruments shall he fully record-
ed, either written or printed.
We further racoamsmd that
in the future, when a license is
demanded for the es abl.shmenCthe
of any saloon, that th applicant
. .t i ioe require.! un.ler oatli to give
the population of the town, vil-
lage or precinct before said
he issued, and that the
clerk shall fully inform himself
lefore said license be issued.
We recommend that as loot!
veyor be instructed to survev all
'"""1 parts of l.nd less than
(.iW-riiriii.ti- uiiti.Hifiaii.tia examjl i
that said72 fractmna
"
, tracts h
",m,l'r"1. f"-- taxation as pro -
oiin.l m tmm aJ A J I ill B I
mg .Men, and many other com-- i which will conllict with the
and fraternal organiza- - tertainmeiit date-- ,
tions will be in session during
library.
The affairs given by the ladies
Washington. Sept. ll.-Wh- ileof the library committee have
the passion for investigation always been among the most en-dio-
by the Democrats at the joyable given in Alamogordo.
special session is certain to have and they promise that this one
a salutary effect on the various is to be no exception. Since the
officials of the Government who ball itself will be so pleasant
may have been lax in their me and the cause is so worthy, there
thods of administration, it has is no doubt that the attendance
earnestly r. mmend that the!as the county sur
been a great Imm.i, to the uiniiiiui ha urge
oeLl,un oi uie.one fare rates on ail railroads
law s of IKH7.
H. H. Km i.e.. o,
Foreman of Committee.
To the Foreman of the (irand
Jury :
We, your committee, appoint- -
ej U. investigate the condition j
the court houses, jail, and
sherrill and other peace ollicers
of Otero county continue their
investigations to the end that
. .
.i i iinee lawless persons rr.ay ne in- -
dn ie.lat the next s ion of the
grand jury in this county, should
the ollicer- - succeed by that time,
in securing the necessary evi-
dence. We would further state
that in our opinion, a violation
of the laws of the United States
may have heen committed, as!
, ,
we are auv ,se, n.me.y- -a con- -
.piracy to prevent people from
exercising rights and privileges
guaranteed by the constitution
,
and law. of the I nited State.,
and that ... our opinion, it would
be proper and expedient for the'
next U. 8. grand jury, for the
rair week, the politicians will
gather from all corners of the
new state. The agricultural and
horticultural exhibits will at- -
tract many homeseekers and the
man from the town on the job1
f . . a
mui an exniwn win gei win new
..,i.,.. .- - u .iri"i aiwucuin me rui.promises to be a record breaker.
.
........
-
I a i
..sures . very ,arge auenuance.
.VoCWt in Savember
Chas. F.Down., district clerk.
has received notice from the of--
tii'A of tin- -
.. ...
I
........iiiti il Statu,.... ni..-- ,H in -
lha,, u. the ellect that no term
f , he federal ,rt will h K- -...
at th .t.te ,..,.hI .tw. .11
AUn.n.rilnh..k.rf i..l..t....'
sion of the federal court.
Dr. J. G. Holmes has removed
hi. office to the building ju.t
north of the Citizens' National
Bank, on New York avenue. His
new quarters are very com mod
ious aud comfortable.
court yard, bf to ftparft ag feta thd aistk di.trict in Norem-- 1 tr Teacherslow. : ,,er The depnrtment of public in- -
We find that the court houses, l nder the state organization truction has issued certificatesjail and courtyard, are kept lag the federal headouarters will belto the following teachers of
reporters who have had all the
work they could handle. A sten- -
' grapher who takes testimony
for one holjr (1.jly
.t . he.riug
likethe steel or sugar hearing.,
will make fejfi a day. in addition
t0 hLe WÍ" rharge in
witnesses or others who want
copien oí ineir tesuniony betore
he gets his notes ,. ,,.... .
" i il 1 1 il IJ p ,
and the thriftv -- t.nn. 1... i.
'never in . hnrr.. tn r,u ax.- - w J ,v - I HI ULI 1 1 I n
note, before all such aide rev-
enues are gathered in. It will
le seen, from this, that merely
the taking and printing of the
proceedings in the various in- -
tgtions will cost the country
mny thusands of dollars. But
the country has had a vast
,moUMt f entertainment out of
'l n(1 'or ,nat hne the investi
gations are doubtless well worth
the price.
Offices enough to go 'round.
th Judicial Di.trict, at iujeounty official, for me. We
clean and sanitary condition,
and wish to compliment
further recommend that the at
tmiti,,n
..
.,f ,k.. " J. , ,
- v t, 1 1 J 1 1 1 III BIsioners be called to the neces.ity
of havinir certain rnair m,,rk
-
done on the foundation of th..
north side of the jail building.
0. M. L.i,
Foreman of Committee.
(ove.nber term to investigate
hia matter
.
.nil if na,nii.. rv ,
.ring witnesses from outside of
the Territo ry whom we could not
a .
h by the process of thi.
A - a. a.
ropy of thi. report, referring
t a a a a aa
"in maiier, oe transmuted to
has s westhsr heatrtnwell He
fact).CRUSADE tkS WeStkeS keaStt)rnwel - Wall,every tli.nc
I ft M 1 Ii Appetite
Gone
A TYPICAL AMERICAN BEAUTY
m n m city, wkom c"w
Iteetlell Appreciated M Lore
de- - -- d Part.
Kw y irk Htp. t home, ree
ngnif h. fi.t thai the lypieal
Amriran beauty' ' a siy'h. fires "'I
ditnpl- -. 'hat there In nei partle-iil-St
type rf ' . him I flgnre htiti tan. le
un t un pi "f .merie-s-
feminine kseellne I'" r . .1."t
p k f tbe kfuwn r emitiesen
h"ltr, ih athlette peerene-e- of "h"
V 'th a' ate gtrl an I ' t'le" ' '
litf-nn- i height gtsitsiatej wit ths
giVeri 'if ih we" l bai-- t
in lt own ; h'lt "urely lv,i
! nf Mnn rather thin '
In Mil nf Ih M wheels,
on nl i" " h'niiii .i ntth lypl. ii Amertean beauty" the)
BETTER HIGHWAYS TURN
you novui
TRYr 'h" u an im.i of r
HOSTETTERS
Stomach Bitters
It will restore the
appetite, aid digestion
and assimilation.
and keep theI bowels
IN I une n 'I- - I
' W)1S't
a Bottle
Home Todav
NOT A BRITISH UNIT IN iT
Irniman Wou'd Net fo a VAs Possibility of S.
a Truno-
Is
,r
IC. ..rg.. Meickle r bat J m n
f- -
.. g i' u of n
Is toe ' some of tbs other
He brought this story - .
An Ir'shman there Inherit- -
mli.e up in the state. Ho
i i entered tbs lists tor one
I
t !
l .i . ur.'racts and w.t.t i t
to iy a g' od word for hit e m
T ii. .iu who was Ictttnc tbe con-t-- .
' : t I "n a mom nt, a:
bj rm with:
"That's all right, but how a'jout
British thermal unite r
The cher. being new to th coal
i ii e',,1 r.eit know that jí it
rav i i.. w .ic rd'ng to t:.-- .'
thei mal i.nits in tests,
'That s that"" be said.
' How niany Drltlth thermal uol's
a--
-- t:.. :e it: r oal'"
i !; ll blink' d !.. ' - :. 1
snorted bit.
'Briti h 'h rn.al units. I !t?" bt)
he said Why there ain't a an la It."
lA'ii l' Dispatc !
' hrivei in Kiít In t, ' i 1
P ii S p-- ( ally fs she- - ig' d
go aheal and be Just as ivpir.ii sjg sb
know - m w S nietliiv sr. yilc!s to
- mpta'ien. In t' ; respect, and then
well. It Is to laugh. Interesting to
foreigners undi ibi 11 jr. but to pla n,
vi r- day I ' m f k - (. i n- -: i
amusing and a trifle saddening.
llowi-vr- . there ar Ameri-
cans perfectly at home In Knalan iati
on the continent who. whll forci-- d
and, naturally. n-- ' ai'ccrt - .. .
pleased to accept 'hit titb-- . the moat
complimentary wM-- can be bestowed
hy s Kuropn i on a woman from the
States are content to retain the sim-
plicity of manner and style which dis
ing:i.b. them bac k home." Mrs
R. II flarcy, Is ein.- - of thfs
a great b- - auty. she has the
gift erf forgetting this fait VtJty SftStJ
md letting folks discover It for them-
selvesa faculty possessed by
fatmd in two continents for
the ir l'V"llti-- s of face and figure
Mrt. Garcy's grandfather tM a
I flg.ii-- : ai 'I .! "ii- - ::!.. :! I. l iv-
or of Antwerp. Of) 'he other olde of
her family he Is gwatMsdsd from h
Mnn l.ion'ss von BfefesasM of Denmark
She Is a particular favorite In exclu-
sive vachtlng cir les here and abroad
l!i (14 t sms 'úk Mb:
w turnpikes that are more than
r at MM two hundred yean eld.
WAS IT ABSENT MINDEONESS:
treme
woud
good
e on top of the youth of our eountry
nldlng there la the circums'aiire of the
s size of l'ncle Sams domain. No
m Kuropenns have test able to have
i when half or two-third- as many peo-liav- e
In this whole vast country have
ribuíing their work and ihelr taxe-- to
iri - k5
'--
f
.
IS EVANGELISM PROFITABLE?
"Billy" Surday Says It Is. and He
Produces $70.507 He Earned
During the Season.
Pittsburg, Pa William A Sunday,
quondam profe ssional baseball player,
now rofesslonal revivalist, has closed
the evangelistic season of 1910-1- and
Is $?i' 7 77 to the goo. I as tbe re- - i t
This return for alo. it ten months'
work, mure than the president tf the
keep up tha roads in a territory no larger than
one of our medium size states.
But for all the lead civen by time and the
of dense population It look as thouch
we would overtake our cousins overseas In the
matter of the possession of good roads. Indeed,
even now in some states, su''h as scctiona of
.Massachusetts, there are reads as tine as any-
thing of similar character on the other aide of
the tig pond. The secret of this boom In road
building in America lies In organization as well
as agitation and the country is likely to see new
fruits from both durlnc the middle week of Sep-
tember when a "Good Ko.ids Week" will be held
throughout the T'nlted States. This week f
"missionary work" Is expected to stir up a good
ly share of our people on the Question of good
that hav been organized all ovi
the country and many of which are,
as has been said, doing an excellent
work within a more or less local
sphere However, the new national
Institution Is deigned to serve as a
clearing house that will pass on all
good roads schemes wherever they
may originate and that will seek to
bring together all the various local
lagoctetlrrni tltrWlTTt'r the'.r almt
and policies where in the past they
have too often been work. tig at
Crotjg purposes.
The United Sta'es government ll
back of this new national organlzs- -
roada hoped th;it some of the n-- con- -
vert jry Mrs. Nelson My husband It awf allyah. t." m.rd d.Mrs. :ilson In what way?Mrs Nelson Ho went fishing yterday. Whe n he had flnlthed ! e
threw away the fithacd brought h ue
the bait. ,
old will that WMk practice what
) the extent of lending a hand to
ere and there of stretches of
hat will serve us COOYlBCiBg object
u pi
be
l
hick public attention ll
focus-d- . Indee d, tht
nt of the body Is I'nele
expert on good roads
Lógan W. Page, dlrec-Unite-
States oftVe Of
And Just here it
public roads office a
public roads.
hoiiid he noted that this
THe Real Thing.
' mister, tf you throw three
cents i.p in the air I kin kttcb 'em
all before they come down every
Ume."
' Humph: That It nothing hat
ca. I. i e nny scheme."
Surely.
'Is that bargain rally cut g!a"
"Sure; It was marked down'
Ihe average old-tim- faimer was prone to look
upon bad roads as a necessary evil. He realized
In a sitis" what a detriment they were to his
but he put up wi;h the situation because
he did not see any way out of the dilemma at
least not without more work than he could afford
to yive. Then along cam.- - the I'nlted States gov-
ernment, when rural tras delivery commenced to
he IntrodU' 'I. and declared that tlieie rural mail
curten could not be placsd in districts where
the roads 'were not in fir condition. This did
mu "h to awaken the farmers to the situation, for
Vary tural home prizes the boon of a daily mail
delivery. And. at about the same time the farm-
ers, who thus had their s lious attention focused
upon the good roads question, found, aa they
looked closer, that bad rondt meant a hole In th
po-- ketbook of every tiller of the soil It b gan
A Large
bran, h of the I'nlted Stati s department of agricult-
ure- It doing a must Iran riant work for the cause
of rad Improvement throughout the length and
of the land For one- - thing, laboratories ars
tiialt, Mined at Wa.-hingt- , specially equipped to
.is. . t ain Which of these are best sdap'cd to
use :t any spe Hied locality or unde-- r any given con-
ditions. Even more Important Is tbe work of tha
gov. Miment bureau In building stretches of "model
road."
l this plan of building model roads to serve
at objete)) lessons in the posilbUltteg and bewflta
of i hway bmpioif anta tJnete Sam tends hit
fori i of engineers and Stpsrtl Into any community
whl l. feems to need to be aroused regarding good
road? and with 'lair own helpe-rs- . or by means of a
fori of workmen r ruited In the neighborhood
they construct a mile or two miles of Just the sort
of i ad that Is t I for that particular district
How beneficial these ,bje t lessons are Is proven
by the fact that thousands of miles of good roadt
have heen built In various parti of the country thlt
past few years with thete governmental "samp!
rone's' at patterns. The showing made by rural
roals "before and after" treatment by the govern-men- '
rond doctors has prompted state legislatures,
coutry commissioners, lo'nl boards of trad, farm-era- '
granget and otl.eT bodies to appropriate money
for a more extensive good roads campaign In lo-
calities that have thus had a taste of the benefits,
and In aome states, notably Delaware, wealthy
men have paid out of their own poekeis for lung
it ret eh et of Improved public roadt for tha uta of
the wl.ols community.
dto he real!
Ices nf foi
get a load
los to him
to accept
I'nlted Statet has drawn for the same
time, is evidence that from a mone
If a farmer required he serv-- t
and entire day's time to
ice to n .irket via bad road th
st at teriOM as though he had
low prh e for the yield of hit
found lbs supreme Incentive
has ei, listed the progressive
f better roads.
things aerorr pllshed for the
lads Is that It has broadened
Package
Of Enjoyment
Post
Toasties
Servt"-- d with cream, milk
or fruit freth or cooked.
tary tati.!t...U.! i vangell-il- c work
"Good lioads Week" Is going to b Ik Id In con
nection with the first annual convention of the
American Association for Highway Improvement
which wiü be held at Richmond, Va.. and will b
addressed by many of the most prominent men
In the country. This national organization will,
of course, be much In the public eve In this con-
nection, but it la only one of scores of associa-
tions great and small that have heen helping in
thla cause. There are state organizations and
county organizations and even township organi-
zations all over the country that have been sup-
porting our national, state and municipal govern-
ments in what they hav been doing for better
roads, and the results attained prove what can he
accomplished when a large number of people w ho
are very much In earnest set out to all "pull to-
gether" toward a desired goal.
A good many people who hav not looked very
deeply into the subject have gained the Idea that
the motorists are more largely responsible than
any other rlaaa of people for this dawning era of
good roads Now. It would not be right to dis-
parage what the automohllisis have done, which
has been considerable In one way or another, but
In the Interest of the truth It must be pointed
out that the one factor auprcme In InllffH forbetter roada has been the wide-awak- e farmer. To
be sure It It a fact, and a mighty significant one.
that the largest and most powerful corporations
In the country buslniss Interests such at our
biggest railroads and the steel trust and the
Standard 1)11 corporation are working energetic-sll-
with the new American Association for High-
way Improvement because they real'ie that any
thing that will help the condition of ihe country
at large will help their business. At the same
time It It tbe farmer class that are supplrlng the
backbone of this movement Just as they are of
every other big movement affecting rural condl
tlont and have been from time out of mind
It la Juat aa well to admit right here, too. t) at
the average farmer who It going In hard for the
cante of better roada It not devoting his time snd
his labor to tbs project on any fanciful sentiment-
al basis. Of course. It contributes to hit prtde to
sc- - bla farm bounded or bisected by a splendid
road and be la gratified that the good folk who
(o paat hit door pleasure riding should have an
easy pathway, but tbe great underlying Impetus
la found lo the need of good roada to enable tbe
farmer to market bit produce conveniently and
economically
I
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acres,
among more profitable than plalng baseballfa rm c r In Munejay recently refuted an offer
go back to the "majors" at ISOOOne ofbrfarmer month Here are Hundav'a Hmin
Towns t'onvertt Pay
'Il3.:e0 01)
1.000 00
10, 10 00
n.snoo
IIJSI 10
Newcastle ....
Waterloo, la. .
Portsmouth. O
Lima. O
Toledo
trie
6.683
UN&.)
. 7,á
6.31.' IIJH 7
hit marketa. With rocky or muddy hlghwayt inforcing tlow progress the average farmer wat In
the old days restricted to one market town the
one nearest his form. Now with good roads he
can In a shorter Interval than was formerly re-
quired reach any on of several rommunltlet lo-
cated In different dlrec-nf- . Tlila enables him
to aitaln the market where h ean get the bettprices. Similarly with good roads the farmer It
not likely to be so rstrtd to one railroad forihlpplng facilitlet. If th- - road nearett bit farm
will not give him th ctr he needt or otherwise
play fair he mott likily taaaome redress bydriving acrost the countryside to a rlvtl line
And the very fact that th Introduction of good
roadt la destroying such monopollet bat served
to render the rallroadt more obliging to tbelrfarmer client!
Th nev rountrr-wl- Highway Imnmv.m.m
Busy Times in Minnesota
Crisp, golden-brow-n bits
of white corn delicious
and wholesome
A flavour that appeal to
young and old.
"The Memory Lingers"
Sold br Crocert
Totalt
:.-
- .U43? 170.507 77
Message Orifttvi for Yeara.
Mlddletuwn. N V -- While fishing in
the Wallklll river near Montgomery
Cbariet smith of that village found a
sealed bottle In tbe mud Tha bonis
contained a piece of paper on which
was written "Joteph M Ueper sndJohn P Heart Ths war It over. July
4, ll" The two men. now dead
were lawyert. and are tuppoaed to'
hare been fitblag In tbe rlrer 41yeare ago. when tiiey rait the bottle
adrift.
Those In charge of digging the state drainage
ditches complain that they rsnnof keep men be-
cause the farmers grab the laborers to work In tbs
harvest fields, aayt tbe 8t Paul Dltpatrb. A Mln
nspo!ls msn with tn automobile tellt bow be was
shanghaied by those who wanted a machine la
which to rids to sod from their work ss burglars.
It would teem ss though no ons It aafs In thesebusr hsrvsst times.
atsorlatlon whhvb la to !. Id Kg first annual con.grss In the near future Csstal Ccrauaa.not seek to drive out
C evtcV. rVfjcm.or supplant the various g ad roada associations
A Antf a elaM ro"ie
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LIWIS' INOLI ilNOtPf
A hand mad" cigar fre-h- - from 'he
tar wrapped In foil, tbua keeping
fre.h until mok-- A freeh rtgar
Baila of goaf 'obacco la tba Ideal
. a The old. wall cured barc
ud ara at rh h In riallty 'hat many
ho formerly smoke l l'a- - ' igara BOW
an. oka l.ewia' Umgle Hinder ralghl
a l.ewi Hlngle lender ' the
d aler orne more b in ' ga'
ut the tigher price anabla t!. I
Uiry to uae extra quality , n
There are many iml'aM- ' n ' ht
fi.ele.l T),-- ra r. .h-- i if' Ta't
the Waaler you wjv a Lewis llogl
L.nder "
. .e ( 'Kan a
ah' e"
If ri ie ka i ; .
A n. m may like a girl all the mora
because h- - seems to like him
B"assaaawaieawaw
jil
a a t LSfftBHa!
ALCOHOL-- 1 PER CENT
AÑeff table Preparation for As -
similating rhgFood and Regula
ling rtv Stomachs and BoWls cf
Promotes Dtenon,Cheerful-pcs,dndRe-
Contains ncithvr
Opium . Morphine nor Mineral
Not Xahc otic
jit.pt tfotn DrSAftturrram
At r -
a W
Wimkip" Wangs
A perfect Remedv forCornlipa-lio- n
. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms, Convulsions. Feverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
FacSirwIe Signature of
Twr. Centalu Company.
NEW YORK.
Guaranteed under the Food a
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Farm and Factory
I he tmrmmt ati.1 tawWtrtMINUTON
r
. t l al."it iual--
In lha reniarkabla pajsMl In t
ahlrh harartrtsai th fl al
year v ilad Tha total In
i rea a a ."' Otm han rum- -
parad with ha Immediately preceding
Jer. being lars.T Rain tbaa ever
balora ahown la a elnglr )ar ( our
port trad
Of tola gain manufacturera aa a
whole aupplled 111., .km iMMi, n.tti.n
bout 13G.0 .nnn, naata ..ml dalrr
producía about I!.'mi mm n.rn II".
00.000; food anima!. II.Íimmi.; flu ir,
bmit I: ' ahll wheat showe
marked decline
t'ottnn la king In tha esports of
products of ag rlrulture. tha vain I
tortd during tha year BwNkg f Ill In I'.MO, by far tba laraest
total ever ahown In the cotton eiport
Corporations Find
the treasury department 1WIILEdisposed to be unduly barab
nh those corporations ahl.h have
failed to file their returna within tba
apertfled time under tba corporation
tax law. provided the failure haa not
leen due to a del b rate a'temit u
evade the statute, at the same tlrua it
la not given muih leeway under tba
ttrmi of the act
That la why several billa hava been
Introduced in congress lor the purpose
of relieving delinquent corporatlnna
from the penaltlea of the law for the
current year. Just why there should
be ao many delinquents It la bard to
understand, because tbla Is the second
year that the la ba been In force.
d tbe government ' t - think cor-
porations and their officers ought to
te familiar with its provisions by this
time
Tbe commissioner of Internal rev-
enue, who collects the corporation tax,
la busy sending out letters to corpora-
tions and persona who write to barn
how tb y can te relieved of the penal-
ties Imposed by the law. He doea
not give them rrTGch encéuTasc.nent, for
the statute Is stringent.
When a corpora Ion reelects to
make Its return March 1, 60 per cent.
SAVE YOUR M0tY.- -
IMMafaftal gawaii s aii.wat- -Nl Mgt CMC lian M la rr ortf alca Naaatw rwa. asesarte,fWHae aaa agtaaaaeea. aaagaM aeagaa laearsa
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NO CURE
AND PAIN
Cared by Lytft. L PiBktem'i
Vegetable Compound.
Crenton, low.- - I waa trntilda! f"f
long tima with paint
I in m i e airal j -
MMfMleM Sly! ner
vousness. I 'lAn ta
ken so maiiy meiil.
Cli eg that I watdiscouraged and
thought I would a
x. i nerer ft well. Airiatii. m ot tr;
I. vdia T.. I'uikliem'i at
Vegetal.! rm.mm pound ar.il It reatoreit n.i to health.
I ha no mor
In. bit nerrei ara atronger aul I can tiotdo mown work. I ... I., i n a:. am a
Vegetable Compouvl cured me after th
rTerjrtlilng else had falted, and I rec-
ommend
for
It to i.?h r aufferlng women." tbl
Mm. IVk.M.u.1 6o5 V. Howard St,
Crestón, Iowa,
Thnimwls of mnnlted and germ-In- e pe
tesimonla!t the anoT proT
the eftlclcnc of Lyüa E. 1 u.kl.am yVegiUMe t or,. n...,nd. whirl, U mad
en lualTelTfr in ro.-- and herbs. lWomen whu 'ifTcr from thoae día.
sslng i!!s abonld n"t h aa alaht of
ae facta or doubt the abtUtjof I.ydla In
h. pinkham'i Veir' tabtu C'onipuuud to n.
r t tc their health.
If you want apeala! ndTicfwrrltei
to Mr. PlnWhnnt. at Lvnn. Ma.8h! will troat vour I .tier a
atrict 1 v confidential. Far SO year
ahei ha4 hen e alefc womenin this way. free of charge. Don'thesitate Write ut once.
$50 PER WEEK to RiGHT MAN or WOMAN
We wan llatf t n.anacr anti an'. in verf
rvf Oil h tll h A i'- u ft! i v4"Jer he- - a' f xt . ' Ma-f- am a
an4 ta f'i :'t "tirar J Br rw.i and rrl but
f.iaf. Thrsalw the Deslié in 'h dar at qoicaiy m
' ' a. nt tof R t m ., ama oca.
re.it taiii ' f i n m n pa: .en. e Ki.ntiv ir- -
rrorf nJ lTt pr- nt t ngbi iarti.- - Wnta UeJaffur an4 fi pimcvan orW--. Tic
' "'F o: re . I
ATTOMATM' MHH.TIIRFAIrK CO.
piMprn tre;ii2 without kntfe or f aster.UAlluCn A. J. MILLER, M. 0., St. Louis. Mo.
The Young Idea.
There are two kinds of Joint the
hinges anil the ball bearing
Reflex action Is the Inside eye and
ear. Keflex action contro.s things
that we do not have to think about,
aa talking
Mad e no skin, our clothes would
c:.ue us endless agony
The stomach is the trunk of our
body The stomach contains tbe liver.
The stomach is south of the lur.ü-- ,
west of the liver. It has three coats,
Without the stomach we should die.
therefore Ood chose the stomach to
digest our food. Woman s Heme Com- -
pan Ion.
LAWYER CURED OF ECZEMA
"While attending school at Lebanon,
Ohio, In MM) I became afflicted with
boils, which lasted for about two
years, when the affliction assumed tha
form of an eczema on my face, tha
lower part of my face being Inflamed
most of the time. There would be
water-blister- s rise up and open, and
wherever the water would touch It
would burn, and cause another one to
rise. After tbe blister would open,
the place would scab over, and would
burn and Itch so as to be almost un-
bearable at times. In this way the
sores would spread from one place to
another, back and forth over the
whole of my upper Hp and chin, and
at times me tthnla lnnar part of my
face would be a solid sore. This con--
dltion continued for four or five years,
without getting any better, and in fact
got worse all the time, so much so
that my wife became alarmed lest It
.,rove fatal.
"During all this time of bolls and
eczema, I doctored with the best a
of this part of the country, but
to no avail. Finally 1 decided to try
Cutlcura Remedies? which I did, tak-
ing th Cutlcura Resolvent, applying
the Cutlcura Ointment to the sores,
and using tbe Cutlcura Soap for wash-
ing. In a very short time I began to
notice improvement, and continued to
use the Cutlcura Remedies until I was
well again, and have not had a re--
currence of the trouble since, which la
over twenty years. I have recom-
mended Cutlcura Remedies to others
ever since, and have great faith tn
them as remedies for skin diseases."
(Signed) A C. Drandon, Attorney at-La-
Greenville. O . Jan. 1?, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a ampio
of each, with 32 page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept. 3 K, Boston.
Wifty Knew Him.
Henham 1 can't remember datea.
Mrs. Itenham Hut you have
pretty good memory for peacbea.
la not making others happy th beat
bapplneas? There la Joy in helping
to renew tbe strength and courage of
noble minds Amlel
MM M
trade against tita AO"" In 1911 and
-
"i in 190?. the former btgb
rerord year
Meat and dairy pfwdur'a how
otal of alwMit tin" " . against
l;:n .":' o imt rear, b it na'arlaiiy
tbaa In certain earlier years, in
hlrh (he i. .iil ranged aa high al.i m in 1907 and 1: I " u
i Mi
Fmal anímala show a fetal of U.-
. kmi, ntialnat a lltila laea 'ban 111!.
iiusi.iiimi Itiat but much below tha
ngurea of earlier years, when th- - Mai
figure of food anímala eree..- I
In the high record o( I91
Klnur amounted to about IV wmi.imm)
In value against H7, "'" last yaar.
but murk lea tban In certain earlier
yeara. tbe blah rec .rd In flour exports
In 'MM showing a total o( 7k.."..'ih
In manufacture the Increaa In tha
group "manufacture ready for con- -
iimpt!on' I about H'm.ho ). and
in the group "manufacture for further
new In manufacturing" the Itirr. a la
tin nun Ouo The increase In man-.- fac
tures la apparent In a larg- - number
of article gncultural Implements.
. , h. . ufaa a
about i
Tax Law b Strict
YOUV, .THAT S j
- e S&
Is addd automatically to the amount
of the tax Tbla cannot be remitted
by the commissioner, because tbe law
specifically prescribes It. Hut in addl-tlj-
to this Increase of the ta a cor-
poration may also be fined for Its neg-
lect. This fin.-- la In the discretion of
be conmilniloner. and tbe law says It
shall not te lesa than fl.OOU or mora
than ItMM. Cases of fraud are pun-
ished more severely Tbe tax is
doubled, and in addition to that tha
officer of a corporation who makes a
false return may bo convicted of a
misdemeanor, need $l.0o0 and sent to
Jail for a eár.
There, are thousands of delinquent
'
corporations In moht Internal revenue
districts. Through their representa-
tives they are besieging the treasury
department for lenient treatment. Tbe
test that most of them expect Is to
be relieved of the fine.
was Count WlndlBCh-Graet- a and his
home is at Prague. Ilobemla.
The country probably will keep
tranquil In the face of the report that
this Austrian spy has been examining
Its defenses and offenses for fire years
as a private In tbe army ranks. He
ib a fine siecimen of the stable mind-
ed spy. He gave the first fruits of
his labors Into tbe keeping of a
woman.
It cannot be conceived what Austria
wants with mapa of our forts and with
rosters ot our regiments.
It Is suggested that the spy In the
ranks, whose "steady company" gave
him away, wants to learn bow to make
dunnlte, our most powerful explosive.
He has been serving at posta where
they neither make dunnlte nor use It
Moreover, we have a well-define- d
thought that the Inventor of the dead-
ly stuff. Colonel Beverly W. Dunn, haa
safeguarded bis secret. Colonel Dunn
Is a veteran of thirty-tw- yeara active
service. He haa thought enough ot
the country and the army to give
two aons into tbelr keeping. Private
Ueorge Petera, or Prince Wlndlsch-Uraetz- ,
whichever be Is, has some-
thing to do when he tries to undo
Dunn.
cals Instead of fruits la criminal. To
bi gln with, what la soda water? Plrat
of all. soda water doea not and la not
supposed to contain any soda. Tbo
name la a misnomer. A great deal
of the stuff that Is sold uuder lbs
name of soda water contains saccharin
Instead of sugar. That should be pro-
hibited by law. Saccharin la Injurious
to very one and affect a children seri-
ously Much of tbe carbonated water
that la mixed with the flavors con
taina lead. Such a mlxtur abould
be prohibited by law. A great per-
centage of th flavor la mad of vari
oua ktnda of chemlcala. all of which
are mor or lesa Injurloua
"Caffeine, which la being used ao
generally by many unacrupuloua soft
drink dispenaera. abould b drives
from Lb market by la. It eta,
especially on young people, compare
with th effect of
Spy Qiarge Arouses .Army Officials
W. L. DOUGLAS
tin Jlnba My husband la making
' ion of efelns.
V- - Iloiize A. Lott Mr husband I
- :ig a collection of tha con'nta of
.4.
Tubereuieaia atienta Neglected.
' ' of more than II". public boa-pi- t
i for the Inaaae, with a popula
uf fully 15a,W, only '. r leas
n.i 'I Ird. II, ike an v ", i;nn
".eir luber-ulo- Inmate., and
'oo. In spite of the fact that the
p- "t.tage of dea'bs from thl dla-ea- .
Is very high among this 'i.ts of
; Su h Is the s of a
alii :uent initde recently by ibe .a- -
ssra latlon fof the St ;dy and
Ion of Tuberculosis Seventy
rala in ?t Mata proi .ding all
tea1.! about .'I':. bed,- - for Ml r ulous
pi'.- - rr--- . sums up 'he provision
.i for this cías of sufferers. ;il-t-
ih the of deaths from
t,.i ri loU among the lasase rangea
frbm C) to 200 per ceat. blfber tbaa
ill.' t.g the general ' pula' ion
Tha BridegcooWj Portion.
Mai Klsle Uentscb. whoi tea ikta
Sui.'lay school, had been raiding to
her class fr m th- - goiiel cf Ma'thew,
anil was examining a promising boy,
D'-- corner, anen' the subject matter.
"There were ten virgins." said ihe
young man. ' five wUe ones and five
foolish ones, and tbe five wise ones
flltt-- 1 their lamps and the five foolish
on- - wasn't In no hurry. And at
midnight cane the bridegroom. So
th- - fivo foolish ones went across rhe
street to buy oij and got 1" ked out."
"Very good." said the teacuVr.
"And what did th- - bridegrcom do?"
Why," sai.1 tha good 11' tie student,
"he married the Ova wise ones."
Cleveland leader.
i vmis CAJt riR viiors
on ilie tiu. let after nsti.g Allen VtoaVBsaa, tbaAnllieptic i. tl.r to b Ihafeaa tDtu tli Im. It
mke tifb. or dw sbon laalaaar. fttTea r. t od
cu-furt- . Bimi aaaWata. For ti'.KH tnat
. auarau Allen s. Cm tad. Le tiof. M. T.
No Wonder.
"Whnt'a your husbaad so angry
about?"
"He's been out of work six weeks."
"I should think that would suit him
first rate."
"That s It! He's Just got a Job."
TO DRIVE HIT M M ARIAAND Ml ILI I t' Till SYSTEMr th Old UKnTBa TAVTBLBMa
UH1LI. TON K V .u 00 bl job ara tak:n.Tba p a.n! prlotrd on e.rrr bott.a
bi.wli.a it u 1 ai,. oinlr lt,,, groo m a taite-for-
'Ihe Uulnica dn.aa out tha mal.na
anil the Iron build, up tb .tank Bol4 by ail
aealcrt tor M raart. I'nea W canta.
A Thirst for Information.
"Say, pa?"
"What Is it?"
"Who made the after-dinne- r
speeches at iielshazzar'a feast?"
An Experiment.
Nurse What Is the matter?
Johnny The baby la a fake: I
threw him on the floor, and he didn't
bounce a bit.
BEAL'TIFl'L POST CARDS FREE
Sand ic .tamp for five kaoipla of 817 vary cnolo--
13 mlw,rt SnHBeSF, flower anil Mottor, rutifai coor and io.n..tAn Pui taru tiub. 7jijaaou St., Topaa. Baaaaa
la life worth living? I should say
that it depends on tbe liver. Tbomaa
Gold Appleton.
Mrs. Whjalow'a Pootblnf Srmp tor Cblldrae
teatbinc- aoftana tbe sum, raduraa Inflamma-
tion, ..;-- . pain, cura wind colic. 36c a bottle.
After a girl has bumped up agalnat
a case of unrequited love she begins
to dream of a career.
NO CURE A Fine Generalno bad effectsNO PAY ply It. write to
Why, Willie!
Sunday School Teacher Tea. Wll
He. the Lord loves every living crea-
ture.
Willie 1 11 bet be waa never atung
by a wasp! Puck.
Red Cross Ball Blut nakea the laundreaa
happv. make rU.tbes whiter tbaa aaow
All good grocers.
A crowd la not company, and facea
are but a gallery of pictures and talk
a tinkling cymbal, a here tber Is no
lore Bacon.
uartv. ariXIlY. ray hair. U
'2.50, 3.00, '3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wear W LDou.laa styliah, perfect
fitting, easy walking boot t, becauee they give
long wear, samaaa W.UCowglaa Men' shoes.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW. L
Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.
If I could take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.L Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war
war department for the firstTHI In many years baa a case of
an alleged spy In tbe army. ('apt.
James Watson, the army recruiting
officer at Indianapolis. Ind.. haa In-
formed tbe department that he holds
affidavits charging Private Ueorge
Peters with being an Austrian secret
agent.
One of the papers In the possession
of Captain Watson la an affidavit of
Miss Clara A. Dyer. She said Peters
was stationed at Fort Totten. N. Y..
in the 135th company. Coast artillery
corps, and that be was an Austrian
apy sent to the United States to obtain
the secret of manufacturing tbe pow-
erful explosive used by the I'nlted
States government Miss Dyer d
she had become engaged to Pe-
tera. The girl turned over a number
of letters, in which be told of bis
plana. Peters' real name, abe aald.
ranted to hold their shape, ht better and
wear longer than any other make (or the price
CAUTION Th amaine hará W. I., ftnaclaa
nalIW ,j prlca alamped on bottom
If yon cannot obtain W, L. Dolíalasjour town, write .r catalog. Alioaa aantfrom fart., rr t.. wnarar. all nranaid.
UOll LAJ4, Its bpark SU. Brockton,
When Building Church, School or Theater
or reseating same, write for Catalog X9, mentioning class of building. Dealers, write lot
agency proposition. Everything in Btack-boar- and School Supplier, Ask lor Catalog SO.
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY, 218 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.
Danger in Dishonest Soda Fountains
Tonic. Contains no arsenic or other poisons. Leaveslike quinine. II vour Drunoist or Merchant can' aun.
ARTHUR PETER & CO.. Gen. Agfa, Louisville. Ky. NO PAY
gggaaaesiesaaiiasiaaiBaassassaa
"Miss Lily White will please stand up!"
But Phoebe upward wriggled:
fl'm Lily White with FaulrJeaa Starch."
And ail the Pupil, giggled
soda water fountain la aa greatTllfC menace to femininity. In many
caaes, aa tbe barroom to masculinity,
according to Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
tba goTernment pure food nnd drug
i. l - 1. that lipax perl. Lt it ue Hwaiamini
Wiley la r.ot defending tne uarrouiu.
While not a prohibitionist, be Is "(er
nlnaf strong drink, and baa said ao
officially numerous timen.
lr. Wiley la not oppoaed to soda
water In Itself, nor to the gayly be
decked fountains from which It taaues.
Ma la atronalr otiooaed to dangerous
Ingredlenta which ara hidden in the
loam coTered glasses which ara hand-a-
out to young and old alike.
"I am a friend of th soda water
man." Dr. Wiley aald. "Th boneat
soda water man who sells real soda
water ta a godsend today. 1 would
pot part with him for tbe world. It'a
th man who sella Injurious chemi-
cals and habit producing drugs ID
toda water glaases to whom I am op-
poaed and whom 1 would Ilk to sea
driven out of buslneaa
"To be pure and beaithv aoda wa-
ter should contain thrs Ingrediente
pur fruit flavors, pur carbonatad
water and augar. not aacchartn or
some other Injurious sweetening To
Mil flavors that ax mad of
a
mm
fm. waa tata S fataair-- Aa awmaaaf aa tor Caitrea
LA CRIOLE" HAIR ONKSSINO. PRICg, IjOO,
CLASSIFIED ADS
Republican Announcenwrns New Fall GoodsIlir Alununuiríhi XruiBWILL N De PUY, Editor am) Pubhshe- -
GUTWSII SMITH. Mwww WpNw
--
.WVA. i f,,r wtvertiaement in thi rnl'lltir
I hereby announce myself a ne rent a word earn in'.-ctio- Min
rti'im rharaT 'S inti
candidate rr ' unty aaaes.r.
Knteeed at the I '..- it : ! V M. ' " '" thria .nljeet f.. f I i action of tie
"
-- w.ttt.-- i. an roiii'tv vfntin
ii I'M I f v ai- -
MH (Jl U'K MAI.R : T.. do
ti pedigTi ! Kh"He llan I Red.
cow, prt Durham, with
ilf tw.. w.-.- oll. Addreae,il..Tipti.ti l'r
. ti.. i r iti Advance
li. tvi'T atitioiiti mvaelf a
i ,... f,.r ...t, t., tl .. I: ;,rt- - Alnmog..rd.
' nti f r.viur.T. anni.ct
'ti'g the MM interest II the ! af Otar CeoMj
fteaeetit ail. Fnnt Nana
i. the i on "f tío- - r publi i
(unty mention.
I
- A I'. MRP.
Just in. our Fall stock of Ginghams.
Wool Dress Goods. Outings, etc.:
Nice assortment silk mixed Novel-
ty Dress Goods.
Wool and Cotton Blankets in all
grades and colors: Comforters at all
prices. Agency for Maiah cotton-dow- n
comforters. Parisian corsets
in latest shapes from $1.00 up.
Shoe Headquarters for Children.
Women and Men: Bustor Brown
School Shoe, a specialty.
Watch our Windows next week
for "Black Cat" Hosiery news.
! I; S.U.K: Me lium --
' . Ii.r-H- . Al-- o I hut II
!r li in PtiiMT. I". r n : t..
t pur In-- , r r Rerg
-- t, I" ur milpa northwet of
w II.
TIPTON IS WELL QUALIFIED
Oeiiiicraiic Announcements íI'r
Ta, Ni
nf ch
II make your combing
t,. a thr ti in braid k'wk will
niyelf i ,r a 'yl I Ii.pt Ir'
nt. Register hair. Send money
r M Blake, 119 S.,uth
Am !"i . ?"tmi"rtn, X. M.
t llT
f
'titiofl
im
noeratic . nn'v
.1
AM I
Im hoiild be an ...lip at.-- . i man.
"THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE"
G. J. WOLFINGERti. r....,np.i .. tin ,. i herMy announce myavii- ! i -l.l the te.t. He In, 'Mi'dl-lnt- t' r a- -i .- - r. tlhj.
il Itl Mtlllilj ill '" Ihe 'lemierti
may - i ami 1. lV"f. I MM i :': li
had a milliter of year f iifcefiil eip
T!im ''"""'V ii v Mu f i irt .
.1. to v V uxmim.to nil.
I Ml
MH: !tn. to la-tiir- e.
A I Iré T 'in l ;.ari . I '! H I
r .ft. ree t.'i. ph"iie from Ala-ñ- u
ril...
K 'ii "A I I A I I milk tM
I nre al F !. lüfcfli
. t arl'.-- p.p
K i: "All. i ii REST, efa ap.
!n irfea ia t"n "f A iaaiitfjnMte.
t par.-- . plow I in I I. with
tu-- r rifjlt. I.' t'y '" plant.
A I lres lr. Paul Kurmaatar,
lifí p.-ar- rn St.. i 'hi.-an"- . 'Mf
Elite Steam Laundry
Otero unity. Mid be h had a!" the buine cxperieno.
ta one of the iint important ofBces which the voter tin
Nrw urrfp every voter to conatder carefully tee ti r n- - .t
will fie at!
your decision ia made au-- i y.mr Wtt cat. fur the 1.-- st inter
the younger generation.
ENVYING PECOS VALLEY SCRIBES
CF EL PSO
l m najara: myelf i
id it'- - f'T the . Seat ,if up- - r
Ipl.-ti- t 'f -- pIi'imU, -- lll.jept
Ptlili of the 'lemoerat
ity p'itiveiitp'!i.
i;. . TlFTOS.
ceraittg William BiPtotVÚt,
Whit m a Cariitlmte
Has a Regular Delivery Wagon
IN ALAMOGORDO
Ch-jrc- Notic3S
n I I .n -, lioe an- -
hail their pre, unt. They
when they set together
I v.i- - botk aip pruiit-'- f
mipirati u that v;ll lightO
wurk.
The I' ralley aerinei m
hail a j?o4(i tinip, do all Xmd
uipI jt iPti'.iainte I. Tip-i- t iqm
ahle, an 1 BO dnvbt trill Mm i . mr-th-
ilrmlery of the esaoiog -
Christ: in Church
unday School at o.a a. m
noutu-ema-nt n printe.l in thi
cuIuoib, - a candi late foreottaty
tal a-- - Mor. H j ..-- faf ymir , New Piant and Equipmenta'iiiimi'.n an prt achingThose felloWl ill the I'eees ar-- - to he envieil, for tl
little aomething on all the ret of na who work in atk
in that they (el acquainted atnl keep their fneti
broken. The iplendid reaalta of their friendahipa may
every is-u- e of every paper af the blamed big old vaiU
hre I
il un- -
read in
II tVi
- ipi rt 1 i.aeil on lu r rl a- -
a eititaa ami a bttaiaata man.
Mr. tdwafdi - "tie of tli- -
p. olieer e'tier "f A a 'i nlo.
la eompaay artth Mr. Singleton,
the preaeat owner, be ea ta bl tan--
OT
0 I R1CTLY FIRST CLASS WORK
Telephone Your Order to 61
to their old friendahipa which tiil us with envy: may they never
be attained, much leaa btoken.
SHORTEST SESSION CF COURT
ad tne Alamogirdo planing
mill. ine of bia failing a ia Wh-jtni- f;
i 't tier pe"ple' bniinan
alona. For tna raaaoB that he
n has ln-P- attPli'lllig ta his own
llMleach Sunday. All ara eoa?-- 1
lially invite. 1.
i W. PHII UPS,
Paator.
PrnibyttriAl Church.
Sunday -- .boo1 in a. m,
Preaching at II a. m. hip! 80
'nil are im Ited to pome
again and bring yoar friende.
J. A. áBMSI Rl NO,
Pnator.
B,i.tist Church.
Hi guiar ten icei 1 a. m. and
H:Hip. in. Sunday at 'he K i r -- 1
Baptist church.
Sunday School 9 : " a. m .
Prayer service is try Wednes
rhe ihorteat aesaion of the ilistriet court that hat ever b
ooocwooo ;oooock;ocx coco
ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
hehl here ;p commenced Monday and cloaed Wedneaday after- - affaira, na baa not bad time to
noon, with the diacharge of the petit jury, pt a. quainted with many af
There were only two trials by jury. Many jileas of iiilty you. During the nasi few weeki
were enterad and other ease- - were diamiaaed and nolleil. leaving he will tind time to gat acquaint-onl- y
three or four criminal caaei to be carried over to the next éd ami lay before you bia claima.
term. The lirst term of court, under the atate organisation will
hetiiii with a slate that ia practically clean. Judge Wright de I First Satiomtl Bank Sold
ml
THZR':0S, The Bottle Try One
nerves the ratmpie 01 the ta payers ol this county tor transact
ing such a volume of buaineas with so little expense.
l Wiring Done
Electric fixtures and Supplies
st fí .i v New Yck Ave.
rhe controlling interest in thai
First National Hank was RCQUir-- l day 7:lo p. in .
The public is cordially invited
SO attend all the nervio!-- .
Strangers are specially invited.
led lasi Saturday by Measen A.j
The office of county clerk will make a (nod one. I'nder the H Fnll and J. H. Canning. The
state organisation the office of county clerk will handle the bui bulk f the stock carrying the OOCOCOCOCOCO CO OOOOOOOOOC CO
ness which heretofore has bean handled in tba offices if probate l'Otrol was purchaaed from
clerk ami district clerk. It will be one of the beal paying offices enstern parties and from the
of the county, vet it does not appear to be regarded with favor v estate of the !at" II. J, Ander- - M. E. Church. South.
any of the many candidates, No one has announced for the office Preaching every Sunday Mom
.
. . .
. ...A I
..!. I I .1 1 I e 111aeyei. nr. vannini nil neen eie.-i.-- aim r.v.-niii- i at the tisiia
to the directorate and to thai hours.
K
Judge L. L Klinefelter, editor of the I i ar I'r presidency, bul will not tk--
e up Sunday school !i:b"a. m.
his residence in Alamosjordo fot Senior and Junior Leagues
sometime yet. There will lie Sunday Afternoon at :t : h an.
DO chaise in the oilier ollicer- - j:ihi
More
Home Baldna.
uled for o address at the Ir.v Farming Oongreaa, which will be
held in October at Colorado Springs. The subject of the address
tm '"I'l... Mal ..I' .1... .,....-or...- ; .. ,lw. .1... ......:....id in- - uiii i in in- - v . .ii ii i i ii"-- - ill uir i I I i 1 pro pa- - the institution., .. m ... . ... ....pumia. new siexieo woniu move iorwaM taster it it hail more
boosters of the Klinefelter type.
Prayer Service every Wednea-da- y
evening.
You are invited to attend any
or all of t bese er ices.
I i i:. H. Uiv n. Pantor.
Better every wayLon Danley, deputy sheriff atCloudcroft, arrived t u da y
Roswell - getting ready to make one of the ti irircst noises of ai'ierno..n on husin ss I than the readyGnce Methii.li.it Episcopal
Sunday School lOiOOa. in. made foods
it whole life with it "Products Kzposition,H which will be held
October .". 5 and 7. It will bp well worth any man's time and
money to make the journey to this exposition, to behold the pro-
ducts of the Peco Valley.
O. K. Nat.oii. who wa editor and publl-die- r of Thk AlaMOSO.
Tewae There was a apejuai '
do vii ut i cbordi i be staei u a
Tin ; i at i ut the word. D
rot; bear BboM Kl
Browne Ne. Was u mierestioí
In- aa - Bath IT iUe I IW tU.ee v.-- r
i- i- 4 i ' ii atare "ta "pai
Morning Serviee II :"o a. m.
Evening Serrioe vmp m.
Mil-w.e- k Prayer
Wedtioíday 7 p. in.
If you have no recular plaejl af
worship you will tind a welcoma
hare.
Ed. La Breton, Pastor
DrPRICES
CREAM
ro HawI aiiout two yearn ago, na eatahlinheu the American at an.' -- ti .irv " Ev u.ima.
Ananlarko, Oklahoma, He - putting into the new paper the niptttaa at
"I li've lot l. . ., Koilyanl pisame high class work which made rLSI HIWi, under his manage I nag'a daw at BrattleUira. Vt. Imrur
inent. as good a newspaper as Alamogordo ever had. as dsssits Ssssrlri tor Kngtaad
au alai m bia vera. He am ut bin
tuhie in n nwetvtag eaatr. I Sad u
Tkva Dpir.nt Tlamaat nr.. tl ; .1. ,.. :.. la say asad sad aafct aotblns 0 Baking Powder" r- .ii' lit-- i iwriiivia in i i .is mmiU'u t... for l wu o-- 1 vnaa. w. .unier. territorial en- -I .the history of organimd base bal Ihey win bands down from the in: a mal prtvlisfa that wa aras iriu(.er. has returned to Santa In
top BOtchers and are hopelessly beaten by the tail eliden. If else bat ato wtta He... . f. havinir anaat aararaJ da.i
.i i . . writi. fur a tnomriit mrliaPB for tu o- - m.u Apure,Cream of Tartaru,er. -- rr .... .... ei .it. ... ., mu le.Rue t ...-a- t ; .,u , ,er. Ukinj ..v.r ih. WOtl IMs ti tlrwi .i
ia being done in thii vicinity by
his department. Powder
i igers. tney coin. i easny win tne pennant every year. Wltttag raraas fes would bum rtrj
aottly to biuiself an air WMSfe PN
bly kept the rhythm hi tin in.:.
If the private citizen remains at home on the days that the Wbru wrtttai peas be waa aiient. few
primarie. are held to elect delegates to th iventiona, he will JTSg S
have no real ground which to set the wail thatupon up a few self- - swblle It misht son,, tb ia
jriaae frcm KjrspesHirth'iay Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley (. Phil-lip- s
entertained a few friends at
dinner last Saturday evening, iu
appoiuted politicians are conducting our government. !!'' l',J, i " i tag
Dear u reiatiou to it. iuiiJi'tii)
wheel lck iiijuin. am hit pt.i
woui.i Mrlr ity over hp. paper u h of Mr n,iHlD. b,rthday
cao aaall cunretitrnte hla tliuiiritj Dr. T. A. Ilazby aaa here. Miss Mary 1 barer returnedWhich birthday it was is not a
Tuesday returning to Ii is home Monday afternoon from High
at Oloudcroft. Rolls, where she spent several
J. W. Prude of Tularosa ia mentioned frequently aa the one
likely to receive the democratic nomination for county treasurer.
He will make a strong candidate if he receivea the nomination.
That wrangle over in Bernalillo county ought to he an object
lesson to the political forces of Otero county. It behooves ur to
steer wide and clear.
and na easily ilewen.l fr.nu CkMkl l.l
t the rassssaaataes f tas day, iiiou.h
to his in hid and on lis ll nothlnc :t
ear fomtnonplare Some of hla pnema
be baa written when in a
Pullmao ear at the rule of isty wtiea
aa boar."-Pae- ttc Monthly.
weeks.Your Doctor Smoke 'Em
matter of record. The guests
were Rev. and Mrs. Q. W. Phil-lip- s.
Misses Mary Derbyshire,
May Pierce, Messrs. Henry Craw,
ford, E. L. Holdeo, J. U. Holmes
and (iuthrie Smith.
Simon Kotoaky of High RollsDon't wait for the Doctor to l you
to amok e mild onea."' Try the Roth-- 1 has been 1 business VISlUtr her
enberg lue. Cigar and suck to them this week.
WE ASK YOU
To study tht annexed statement of condition
N !W4i
ort f the Onoditinn of the
First National BanK
t " the IVrrlfm .f New Mexico, .1 the
(!..! .if husmeas. Sit l. 1!M
KEf'H'Ri
The Cook
always feels
j
People who deposit their money in a bank; should
Know something of its financial strength
The statement will bear analysis and on our merits
as shown in the statement we solicit business
ccnfideni of If ' .! - snH lliw-rmtit- s
ifHr.ifK. wirxl Hnd unset- I.v 3
i l'...rt li ir rimihit CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
S7,atl.41
M
in.miii iki
láll.tSl
l,ir(. 1.,jl.ii.im
l..17S.
:l..loi Tf
le.ttie, i
tr.2."i
4.i
i CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
pure andwholesome
foodwhen using
DrPRICES KM'ALAWOCORDO. NEW AñEXICOAt the close of business May 26rh. 1911
CREAM RES'UFjrEs LIABILITIES:
PM4&M
and " 'I 72.71 58 C ipit-i- l Stock
Pr.in imw on ( '. S itamils
i,.r.., Sf "iritli'S. etc.
' r M. K'iri"t'ir-- . v ,r- --
ItfKT l.'.-.- l ..Wlieil
Hi.- - fr.ni NatK.iiiil Kankp tmit
m fpirr apimvl A.- - -
'h vkr ! ntVu-- r t'anh I m --
Ni.I.b i.f iilrn-- l Natiotial Hunk
ractinnnl pHf er ..rr-ni-y- . Ni .
.1 I
.Tit -
' '
.I M t Re., f. ,. p.ari.
si"- - .". leaji
l..'irl-íeni.- ñutí s 4 JKI
fun. t, I'. S. Tr - ,r r
' h r i t ..f circulation I
I i ll- - fii.m 1'. S. Trt'.isiirer
Total
LIABILITIES
i pital nt'i.-- (mill in
S ir"lii- - Funil
I ndivide) Pmfits, Kvjien-- i - ml
Taxes p:nil
Nat m ;il P.. ink Note outatand
Individual d pósito wkjasl n cha k
Tim eertitici.tes nf depimit
Total
Baking Powder Í 50,000.00M.iaa.11
r.o.imii.i(o
217. .!
imim
:Hm mi
Banking House I
ture and Fixtures
Redemption F il
United St.it--- t Roí -
Surp 'I- - an.l Pi fi
i.(K)0.u6 t'irculatiun
Hf.W Deposits
fji mm imA PurcGrape Cream Tartar T ital m.07r.n9l afih and Sight Exch c l- !". ".$ The ;itto.' 'tiid-m- t ii rjf.rrect.
Total HB.97o.0l S. G PHILLIPS. Cashier.oaKing rowaer
.V M M m. M V J V A I II V J I J a. .4 S li,
i i'i.non.isi
J..illll.illl
ltt.unn.uo
H.njf,ll
iLltT.ei
(.CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
i ALAYOCORDO. NEW MEXICObbMbbÍmbbbbbbbVrIb1 bbbmsWv
Soted Evangelist Coming
All Mm Protectant charchasjOCAI-JTEM-
S
w part pat" in the union re- -
LET SCIPIO
HELP YOU DO ITKeep Cool!Mt I' "r iTI v. profn-- I
'i !. tit
tc hi Puse
f'.t el i be ! I gh Bol
here Mn lay, rnnml
i ry of N N Mexicfi, County ..f (Hem, s:
I. i. Ill CSeBier nf tle above-name-d
liank. do solemnly swear that '!. ..I.nvi- - statement is
i to the ÍK--- t of my knowledge anil heli.-f-
K. B. AJtlUmOMO, Cashier.
Slid-.Tilt- ;tmi swnrn tn Bcfors me this 7th day of
Sep-.- . ML a. r. HINGES,
Notary Public.
Coaaacf Attest:
JSi). M. W Y ATT,
Hlnky S. Evans,
Braen sukkkv,
Dirwsssa.
vivil r ' v bieli will be held
at tli- I: it id rharrfa ( sctnhet ii
to M, inel ive. . . Ai Mtil-ke-
the I a-i- ei sngelist, will
Conduct tin- - rev iv.il 'I lit- - Mtttie
ill be bj Mm u r i ! i ir. All
art- - cordially invited t.i attend
t h NTTMM,
Beavers Establishing New Home
en a batinets .rip.
I ee Mi ' ae, I i- 'rui-.-- . agent
fur the Ford car-- , bat been here
tin- - week. Be ran overland
in on' af in- - ttnch care.
Judge a. B 1 ail left Monday
at't.-- r having jnl - crul days
here, looking ai.-- r hit interests,
bweiaeev and poli) cal.
0. K. II irttey f i hroerande
This is the sea -- on ef the year w hen the gead wife has
to contend with the heat in bel hoooehoid duties.
Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame"
lil Stove much more coesfcrtaMe cheaper than burning wood
We have all sizes in either gasoline or kerosene.
Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Rakes,
etc If yon have a lawn or intend to make girdea, you will need
these goodt. Glad to show them. We are agfnts for the famous
Sherwin Williams Taints also Jap-a-I.a-
G. C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.
Tii' I!. u ers are spending a
k 1 leal of time and m .v m
then i iuii quarters. They have
t lie entire boepital buildingon
bet been her the greater pari Michigan avenae, ami an- - naak- - NOTICEif tins week I oking after a caee
in t lie iietriet court.
Judge .1. h Wharton, former-- j
nt Alemogordo, bat been here
tins week, inking fare of several
eaiei f r bit idieats.
'hurli y end Joha ' rr of Pari,
mis ilx piece comfort ble and
homelike. It is very likely that
a daace will be given by the or
Sanitation some tine in the lat-it-- r
purt nf ii. xt week.
Lew vet n Regret Bebmd
The Kutlii-r.lieri- ík an drawing.
J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of th
City Livery and Transfer
I now ready for busine. Good rigs, caretul drivers and
genteel treatment. Office up town just East of New office
Phone Residence Phone 170
No person is authorized to sell or deliver
any lumber on the grounds at my mill
in Haynes canyon, without a written
order from me.
J. H. McRAE
f. r evea barafng Ma rigw ilki. Msoota
an.) satisfying. Try one.
Tean . arrived this afternot
a visit M ith .Iinlp- a:.. I Mi
AVtv Voting Precioci Crvatetl
A new voting precinct has
been established by the board el
county commissioners. The new
The New Fail Goods FOR SALE ÍMHAl.MF.PIXI Ft'NKRAt.JIHEC'I i IK
i 1MD DBA r.F.R
A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER
OFFICE PH' NI
NO. .
RESIDENCE
PHONE
NO. t
N r I'NKK AL
iüePLIES
precinct is number fifteen and
his lieen named I'inion. The
residents of the new precinct ask
tiiat an election for justice of
the e ami nonstable he
ordered . You have been waiting
for are here. Come inUloadorot't Notes
Born to Mr. and lire. I r.land see what's what.
Beautiful fixtures suitable
for Drug or Confectionery
business. We have to close
our Oregon Street Store
Oct. 1st. So have a bargain
for you. Write or call at
the New Elite Confectionery
Store, Corner Mesa Ave. &
Texas Street, El Paso, Tex.
Baird, of James canon, Sept. 4 alwjYou will like the newline boy, 1
Mis. Louise Bemis, who has!900ds we Know. Spe- -
lieeii n :tr Am- - teaching, naaied rinl thniuinn thi; kiooU
L Uerter,
Mrs. J, Wolflnger aad -- "t,
l.'iiiis, returin 't tliis efternoon,
atter a vi-- it of MMM - k-- . at
the Paeifl eel
hx iiM rimr Qeorge Curry
left rneeds ji tfternoon for Santa
Ke, alter liavint: spent several
days here looking after liu-ni-- ss
mattfe
Mr- - .1 h. McDonald ni Obi
eafls arrived Saturday umrning
and w.ll sjiet.d ten lays nr tWO
ereehi here looking alter Mr.
MeDonald'i knteretto.
The hi I'a-- i' and Sonthwettern
is lm i lit; a cinder pit put in just
we-- t nf the depot. The lowered
track will greatly lessen the noel
f luudii't: the niaders
Uev. ft, a. T. Mill) i is getting
ready t leave fr albocjoeroAM,
ehfjM be will spend several
wanks in the interest nf the Uev
ntli Day Adventisl ehnreh,
ajBong the lx Ornoes visitor
ttttndtag cmirt liere thin week
aere 11. H lldt. U L I e.
J. 11: I'axton, .1. K. Bonbam, K.
L Rabat.
Kev. Oeorga II. Qivan will
pn ach tn tin- Tularnsa contrn-p.- -
-
- w Ilt.l. i .iiirougii here nreanesany en-- ,
of new dress goods in
all wool, silk., silk and
route lo her Imine in Alaim gor-
do.
The big dance at the I'avil-lio- n
Wednesday night; Sept. rt.
FOR SALE
Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Opposite The ParX
cotton, and cotton mix
Itures, new ginghams,vat a grand success. The prifj 00 YEARS- -vbhJifcluV,
ceed- - will gn toward hnild iiíí a . . EXPERIENCE
" muiuwus, new uui- -Uausolie cborcb in Qlonderoft.
in9s' new Kimona flan- -w. R. R f the Alamo Na,- -
ienal Forvst made a business trip nellettes. Brand new
to Weed, Friday, returning Sat- -
"a stock in each depart- -urday and vihiting hi ruso hun- -
day. ment In the store and
Tradc Mi
D ION i
CoYROMTaC.
AnTtiT.
.ti ' i.g fKtt at i .lf- t t IT. ft yqui. kf ii o.ir ...ti ...i, trmm iiti.r an
.nvt.l.'-- in ri lil.lf p .i..! aMA t ..mnt ii.iavIHrtil.f ti.'-í- l
.I. Inl. tfj fJH . e trltU
miii trf. i -- t Burnt.. ..f iMiviita.I'Mrma u.-i- i ilif Mm.il A 1 .1. r. l.
Ranger Marshall I'arker, who a pnced at economy
tiofl next Sunday, (msequenlly ' is stationed at I,a Luz, i here I'" pttof,. wti 11. ,ti ihit,,. in ihprices.i this week on himinefs.there will he no services here at Scientific American.
the South Methodist church mi Wm. Jno. Anderson of the
Fairchild .tatiou waH in town
A hanriavrntr Mrtmte1 tsetlr irveat ear
ritlaitoii .f a'-- a Mlaif I nrnai, t ern. a. f g
vrejf f nr h,- lts.it fctotu by tall tewalebwva.
ESTABLISHED ISOO
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOOOnOO. N. M.Monday on husineks.
Mis Jeuetta Shelly who has
h j. i mu KMts rr. c. Mayes v. ir-- , r. n m;m -- thom.. i umbeen visiting her father. Dr. AUAMOOOKDO
W. Shelly, some time, will leave'
CAPITAL. $25,000.00 SURPLUS. $10.000.00
that day.
Ben Hancock has accepted a
portion ut Bailey's Pbarasaey at
louden. ft. lie will probably
leave to begin bit new work
some time within the next few
days.
Judge A. B. Fall is arranging
to mure hit office and headquar-
ters from El Paso to Alamognrdn.
His library and office furniture
are now being packed. The office
will be established on the second
floor of the First National Bank
building.
Strength Does Sot lnkc a Ci-
gar Fragrant
It only makes the smoker dopey. The
Kothenberg is the fragrant, mild 10c.
Cigar.
Henry Crawford left Sundavfr El Paso, to accept a position
with the Tri State Telephone 0b,
He spent some time here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ii.
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cltiea
Loans Made on Approved Security
Tuesday for Artesia, to join her i
ginter. The last excursion to Cloud- -
croft wa run last Sunday tnorn- -
I. W. I'rude of Tularosa ary,lg. The train carried ninety-rive- d
Sunday to spend several nve pMsengers from El Peso,
days on busioeas and political jd some fifteen or twenty from
matters. He was caught m the Alamogordo The Lodge will be
drag net of the special venire eoM Friday, and will mark the
for the petit jury. clnae of the resort canon.
ointcTOwa
ate. . Wfm. c. m.,.t wm. j. srT. . s. BtMsssaa. . . a
at Wtmrry Mmmrj a.
DAN6ERS OF DISKING growing the barley crop Looking Their Best at the State FairGirl's Dross Has GreatInfluence onClot hing Physical Health
ft Wills IMMM HV M. I).
KS!S lia a .. i' influence on the phual health of t'irl.
I'he two tar.l t.al poind to lo here home in nutvl with rcf- -
m il ait may tw to retain t! e neoessarv warmth, and. soxoml,
that it- form v so arrann- i us to evasion neither nnilue
ilhni'nal compression nor any interference with mucular
ÜthsB. Reare, the physician should try to induce hi pi rl
patients to táofA underclothing- - of merino, ns well as to per-ao- ib
th m to i compressing corsets, elastic garter and
tightly fining" hih-hcele- d shoes. This advice we hmild cve
WBOBer the occasion offers, seldom as our counsel may he followed, for
in such matter fashion and the modiste will prohahlv continue to the
end of the chapter to PigB " . r eOMMI s nse and the doctor.
The injuries that ni.iv inflicted by the absurd modes prevalent
in the dress of girls are shown in the effects of tight lacing on the breath-
ing functions. The results of error of this kind are most apparent at
the period when the youn lady exchanges the easy garb of girlhood for
that BUBOSO by the EKjailWll of fashionable life.
WON young men to be so laced, so imperfectly exercised, so inade-
quately clothed, so suffocated, so exposed, their bodily vigor would soon
cease.
Annual assembly of Oklahoma's big family at the Oklahoma State Fair,
Oklahoma City, September 26 to October 7, inclusive.
THE MELON APHIS
most signal I
routined to
Defects of clo'hini, though
the chst and should'Ts, are not
upper part of the body. The feet
which fashion denies. Thev cal
except at the cost of Mffchag, orne distortion and
the infliction of positive disease. Fashion a!-- o per-
mits the le:s to be covered with only the thinnest
materials. The circulation of blood to the feet be-
comes further impeded by the pressure of tight ihoea
and the dehilitatnii: pffectl of cold. The crippled
state, too, thus occasioned is nn obstado to efficient
exercise, and so adds to the general debility.
the
require warmth,
d
has been my experience in the wheat
that where the highest wage are
there also the greatest aniou of
is demanded. Where the hoi of
are from 4 50 in the morning ml
at night a city chap can star the
for only one or two dayi the
lt
fieldsHighest paid
Wages for worklabor
Greatest 8:30
6tra:nAmount of most.
Work hoursso extra.
feedBy O. A. CROSBY
Terrr Haute, lad. work
chine
Kansas paya high wages, but the
are long and the board is not always
For then the farmer does not
4. Several SpSCiOO of young syrpbus
flies. The adults are jolloolsfe in col-
or and are sometimes known as sweet
bee. They eat the honey dew sec-
reted by the aphis, but their young,
which are footless, slughku worms,
eat about us many aptnUa as tho lady
bugs.
. The internal parasites. These, in
many places are now preset. t iu num-
ber equal to thu melon aphis. They
are like the little bees that sung and
:.v gs iu the green bug. A tow days
alter an egg is laid in the body of th
melon louse by them, the louse turns
brown anJ is attached to the leaf by
the jouüí; bee which hatches from
the egg. Within a week or ten days
the youug bee gnaw a circular hoio In
the top of the aphid's body, through
w l.:ch it escapes.
Artificial Methods of Control: Ac-
cording to our experiments at this Sta-
tion we have learned that lilack Leaf,
a lobaexo decoction, 1 superior to
any other insecticide for controlling
the melon louse as well as other allied
tonus. This insecticide will not Berl-ousl- y
injure the enemie of the melon
louse. It a contad spray meant
especially for the soft bodied Insects.
Many of the enemies of the louso are
hard shelled, and withstand the effects
of the application remurkably well.
This solution is manufactured by the
Kentucky Tobacco Product Company,
Louisville, Ky., and is generally sold
a: the rate of one dollar per single
gallon or eighty-liv- cents a gallon in
five gallon lots. Although Its use has
been advised by this Station for the
pa.--t few years it is not yet generally
upon the market. A similar spray
solution, known as lilack Leaf 40, is
equally effective but Is more highly
i o.--.' i t.t rated, and is Eold at a higher
price; in its dilution more water can
BO ai ed than In lilack Leaf. The lilack
Le af should bo applied by means of a
spray pump fitted with an extension
rod provided with an upturned nozzle
The spray should be directed toward
the under side of the leave where
the plant lice aro present. One gal-
lon of the lilack Leaf Is sufficient for
spraying about an acre of plants. If
applied at the proper time, that I
when the Infestation begins, it will
not bo necessary to spray the entire
field, r t.ly the plants that are Infested
you, as the harvt it hands generally
for the owners of the thrashin ma
and naturally he wants to pet as
Debite Rules Csnnot Be Given Ow-
ing to Diversity of Condition.
Seed Sed Is Essential.
'Ttv tf n hKRH H reeu r,f pisnt trulue
trv r h DapaRawM ef Aarienlittrt
it lev Is grown over u h a wide
a and under such a diversity of con-- '
- that definite rules for Its culti-va'lo- n
ran hardlv be given The trior-g- l
preianitlen ot tin SOOt I'd is
test otlal under all conditions, as on
In- - depend a large part of the sue-- i
ess of the crop.
Plowing should be done the fall
t. ,.".s or h considerable time before
s." dina This allows a complete set-
tling of the sell and Improves its wa-
ter holding capacity Many failures
have resulted from planting barley on
Bewly i lowed ground, especially when
a dry season followed The crop sel-d-
n does well on newly broken sod;
but when soil land Is to be planted
St results will be obtained II It U
I relM shallow and laid flat rather
l n set on edge, as is rnn.fn.only
dene BWoSkfetOf should be done while
!: grass Is fresh and green, as de-
composition then sets In ra Idly and
th vt g. tatloti and roots soon decay.
1'lowlr.g under vegetation when the
I lants and rods are tough Is Injurious,
as their slow fasjtf renders the soil
too open
No soil should be plowed when very
Wet. Th- - action of the plow
upon the bottom at the furrow is like- -
I) to form an almost impervious layer
or "plowpan" by rompacting the soil
particles, t'r.less the depth of plow-ni- e
is varied from year to year this
layer Is likely to injure the growth
"op that" follow- By gradually
changing the depth of plowing each
w ir new seal is brought to the tcp
and mixed with the surface soil with-
out Injuring Its yielding capacity.
In some portions of Iks I'nited
States the ground Is seldom plowed
for barley where It follows a cultt-rate- d
crop, but Is simply cross or
able disked and harrowed. When
the oil Is in gi oil physical condition
good crops may be obtained by thii
method.
Where possible, barley should follow
I cultivated crop. As soon as the
pri vlous crop Is removeii In the fall
the ground should be deeply plowed
sad left rough. As early in the spring
as possible the land should he double
either crossing or tapping half,
f the aoll I rough and cloddy a plank
drag should be used to break the
lods In extreme rases a light roller
should first be used. The disk har-
row or plank drag should be followed
by the smoothing harrow to make a
fine seed bed in n cold, backward
soring this treatment will aid In
warming up the soil.
II the land is not plowed until
spring, the sell sometimes dries out
so rapidly 'hat It becomes hard before
the plowing can be completed
FEATHERS AS A FERTILIZER
Farmer Accidentally Makes Discovery
Which Has Proven to Be of Great
Value In His Garden.
A short time ago I happened to
stop at the home of a huckster. I In- -
ridentally legan to talk about the
value of different kinds of manures.
He said: "Ton ran talk about hen ma-
nure and sheep manure, but I've got
something that's got them all beat-
en " Of reírse I was anxtpns to fir.d
out T hat 1t wns, and It developed that
It ws leathers, sayg a wrlUr in an
cxrtringe.
He owns a small farm In hi fenat
ness be kills a great deal of poultry,
The feathers began to pile up an Ms
bands, finally, finding It to be quite
a task to burn them, he hauled two
loads Ottt on the fields The result
was that he eonld tell to the very row
where th- - feathers had run out. Now- -
' he's exi Mdtngty careful about saving
feathers He spreads they out In the
barnyard in order that they may be
come thoroughly mixed with the
manure
DAIRY NOTES.
Salt Is valuable ns a preservative
ef butter.
Separate milk as soon as possible
after milking.
The milk vessels and utensils should
be used for milk only.
Care and rleanllness in milking Is
necessary to good butter.
Whitewash the row Mafeto and keep
it looking froth and otaos.
Milk must be removed ut onre from
the barn to a Mean piare for cooling.
It Is evident that healthful milk can- -
not be produi ed from a dlraed cow.
The best separa'ion is secured when
milk la put it; the machine at animal
heat.(round oats and ofl meal make an
excellent grain ration for freshening
rows.
Rape Is very good feed for milch
cow but rrut be fed tn connection
with other feeds and not In excess.
The first and undoubtedly most im-
portant factor In the production of
pure milk Is to have a healthy herd.
The cream separator, the silo and
the manure spreader should find a
place In the equipment of every dairy
farm.
The milk pall should be made ao as
to reduce to a minimum the amount
Of dirt that can get Into It during the
operation of milking.
8ult the feed to the cow. 8ome
pasji will give more mlik on one
kind of feed than another. Find out
which It the better, and give her
that.
Salt which Is too coarse cannot be
evenly distributed throughout the but-
ter. On the other band, very fine salt
favors the holding of too much water.
The medium grade gives best resulte.
Expert Tells of Practices to Be
Avoided.
foundation o' Dry Farming la to
Farm or trie Future Store Up
Moisture m Soil 'or the
Next Yesr.
W hi v.' t m watching th effects
of "hallow plowing anil disking tor
near. y thirty fi r. and still we car.
lie no good in it Every dry vc.ir
'ho sane- - thing happens In I90S
went i M r thousand of aeres wboic
the : ro had ! . i n disked In on stub
Mt e ics turned out six
and e!ht inch- - tfejfei s( ring wheat
completely fired it beginning to
head. v Inter wheat that went only
five bushels to th" irre jind fields '
cora on challón plowed cod 'hat vice!
d nothing but a handful of fodd'
write I It T'ari-ons- , a dry farm ex-
pert) ir. .it. i
The 'it'll shallow plow It'
habit MM from the humid átate,
where it rain sometimes twice a
v.'fk. .mil Meat traps an ai aya be
FWtOOl by simply cultivating enough
tO keep the weeds out
Farmers will sometimes say, "We
ran raise more y disking than plow
bag This is true, because a surface
farmer seldom plows more than tlir.
taches, and he can do this equally
well and more quickly with the dir--
Or be may ; low wi'hout harrowing
let he ground dry out as he goes, and
flant In a poorly prepared seed bed
Aa old friend of ours used to raise
Indifferent crops by plowing once it.
three years and disking in his seeds
the two Intervening years The first
year his oats would be about two to
three feet high; the si end year. II
bichea; and the third, about a foot;
but II a dry ha peaed, there was
nothing doing Ha always would per-
sist 'hat he could raise good crops
without plowing to carry his aattlc
throusn the winter, i happsaal to
meet him In 1Í09. "Well." 1 said,
"how did you come out last year?
"Oh." he said. 1 sold my cattle."
Thousands of head of rattle were
sold In the fall of r.eis fur the same
reason. This put the market down
adn the dry farmers lost heavily.
Supposing w e plant a crop of spring
wheat or cats on corn Stubble, what
happens" Ninety per eaat o( the
farmers put cattle on stubble during
the winter. The ground becomes hard
and overpacked ; ra disk this on the
surface and plant the need For a
while It does splendidly, and If the
rains keep up wii! make a fair crop;
but If dry weather comes and a crust
forms on the surface or under the
mulch, the crop Is gone, for It Is solid
underneath. It has never leen
plowed:
It Is the surface farmers who are
always walling about this crust under
the mulch, but those who belong to
the deep-plowin- school jiay no atten-
tion to It. for they still have plenty
of room for the roots of their crops
down below, and tf the mulch above
the crust is In proper shape there Is
t o mora evaporation than there was
A man wrote to me once and asked
what In- - should do for the crust under
the niulch. I wrote tack anil said:
"Next year plow deep' His answer
was; - How did you find out that I
didn't plow deep""
The worst consequence of disking
without plowing g the effect it has
on next year's crop The ground be-
ing hard, the water penetrate- - very
little; the available moisture is
up by the crop, and the surplus evap
orates or runs otf Nothing Is saedfor Beit year.
In dry farming. If we work only for
the present, WS are. living from hand
to mouth. The very foundation ot his
branch of agriculture is to farm for
the future. Store up moisture In the
sol for next year and the year ,
k.ep track of It with the' pick and
shovel or wiih a ground auger, and
you win soon tind out which style offarming pays the best.
BLUE GRASS PASTURES EXCEL
Extensive Investigations Carried on
By Missouri Experiment Station
With 263 Head of Cattle.
Cattle fattened, on blue grass pac-ture- s
will make double the g iln on
the same grain for the first three
nionths of the pasture season as com-
pared with the late months of the
leeding period This Important faetOf
as Wall as the Influence of age, nitro-geneou- s
supplements and the margin
of profit are discussed in Bulletin N
of the Missouri experiment station.
This bulb tln was written by Dean P.
R Munford and records the results
of five years' experiments In fatten-
ing cattle of various ages on blue
grass pasture. This extensive In-
vestigation Involved the feeding of
2rV! cattle, divided Into fifi distinct ex-
periment, and Is the largest and
most complots Investigation of this
subject which has ever been made In
tbls country.
Delight in Fresh-Turne- d Soil.
Through the summer, when rain
sre Infrequent, all one needs to do is
spade up fresh earth every few days
and mash the clods. The hens and
chirks delight to dust In fresh turned
Interesting Movement.
Dry farming Is the most Interesting
and Important movement la the
world
much work out of you as he can and pay
as little for your meals as he can.
I have been out harvesting in Nebraska. Then I worked only ten
to eleven hours a day, with home-cooke- d food, the best a man ever could
get. I wont with a machine from one farm to another, staying on the
average of two days on each place. The farms being small, it only took
about two days to finish a place You were not expected to work so hard,
tut the pay ran only from $2 to $9.50 a day, whereas in Kansas it runs
as high as $1 a day.
I had about nine full weeks of it in the vicinity of Wjrmore, Neb.,
and the beauty of it was the fact that now and then you could get a half
day's rest while the machine was being moved to the next place.
City boys musn't think that they are strong enough to get out and
work day in and dav out for six weeks in the hot broiling sun.
The Ufa history of the melon louse
la comparatively unknown. We know
how it passes through the summer sea-
son, and we know its food plants, but
uo not know where or how it spends
the winter in this latitude. Its Urst
apoearaiice is often noted on young
cotton plants. Soon after the cotton
begins to grow well the melon louse
becomes dibseminated and oitt--
cantaloupe, water melon, cucum-
ber, and squall vines to a marked ex-
tent. IU most radical effect, how-
ever, is shown on the water melon
and can'aloupe vines. There are two
form of the BL:s: one has wings
and tho othe. l.as none. Both,
however, are females that pro
WOe young at the rate of six or eight
per day
The melon louse has about fifteen
enemies in the form of other Insa ta
All of the enemies reproduce by lay-In-
eggs. In cold weather the loBae
Itself can reproduce as rapidly as iu
hot weather. Tlfe eggs of the enemies,
however, will not hatch quickly in cool
weather; this fact is one of the rea-
sons why the melon louse is so aerissis
at tho present time. While tho weath-
er has not been cold, it has been too
cool for the rapid development of
such insects as prey upon otiier
The enemies of this aphis In-
clude the following:
L The lady bugs and their young.
The latter are dark colored worms
with a tow reddish sjots on their backs
and six legs on the under side near
the head Many of these are now
transforming to the adulty stage. In
doing this they attach themselves by
the tail to an object, shed their skins,
turn from dark to a light yellow color
and soon transform to the beetle stas".
Both the young and the adult la!)
hues consume about lifty aphis apiece
per day.
S. The lace wing files and their
youug. The adults are ab out one inch
long, of a greenish color, and hate
four lace like w ings. They lay their
little pearl colored eggs on pale, slen-
der stalks about an Inch long. Theso
batch into larvae or worms,
which aro somewhat si milar in furm
and habit to the larvae of the lady
bug.
3. The scymnus beetles and their
young The former Is a little round,
dnrk brown, or black beetle about one-fourt-
the size of the lady bug The
young is covered with a white wooly
coat. Their food habits are imllar
to those of the lady bug, but on ac-
count of their size they can devour
only about one third as many aphis s
the former.
Remembering Face.
Remembering face I a gift, and
one cultivated should It not be grant-
ed by nature. Many a kindly girl ha
been unfairly characterized as rude or
haughty, just because, lacking this
particular sort of memory, she has
tailed to recognize an acquaintance.
In business life such memory is an
Important asset and well worth the
effort needed to acquire it.. It took
me some time to learn this, but the
lesson was worth while. Ilarper'i
Baaar,
England' First Airship.
History repeated Itself when a
lord debate was Interrupted by an
aeroplane. For when l.unardl mad
the first balloon ascent iu Kngluud on
September 15, 17S4. a cabinet council
wa engaged on most important state
deliberation. Hut King tieorge said:
"My lords, we shall have an oppor-
tunity of dicuaing this question at
another time, but we may never again
ee poor Lunardl; so let u adjourn
the council and observe the balloon."
London Chronicle.
Th Turkih Way
We don't think we ever pungled for
a real Turkish bath, though we have
produced for the TurhUh bath,
The real Turkish bath, judg-
ing from the appearance of such
Turks as we have seen, Is a dry clean
lag process.
Beef Goes Down
The cow that fell through a Penn-
sylvania field into a coal mine far
nlshes the first example In modern
time of a downward movement tn
Washington Pot.
Those who hate the English sparrow
I advise to take a trip to F.lgin, and visit
the grounds of the Illinois State hospital.
There they will see sparrows, robins, blue-jay- s,
blackbirds, wrens, iwallows of all
dot riptiona, song and night birds, living
in perfect harmony. Each kind is there
ly the thousand. Why? Because they
have trees to nest in. particularly the pirn s.
In the city we have no trees to speak of
outside of the parks, and if the park com-
missioners would plant some pine trees you
would find that the robin, the thrush, the
Defense of
Scrappy
Little
English
Sparrow
By B. J. i.t'STIN
Aurora. 111.
bluejay, the lark and others would return
and stay as of old.
The Fnglish sparrow inereasts in number very rapidly and. likes the
excitement, as can be seen at Elgin. One mile south or west of the hos-
pital you can baldly find I sparrow.
Sparrows are the best of scavengers among all bird kind, and should
you find your young egetab!e, just sprouting, being picked to pieces,
you can bet your last button that it is the insects rather than the plant
that the sparrow is after.
dust think how industrou this little fellow is. Like a bantam, he
is full of life, ambition and COBfidcnoa in himself. Stop talking about
the sparrow, watch him both in and out of the city, and you will tind lie
is more energetic than those who condemn him.
snouiu ne sprayed. Often times net
more than from five t o twentv flv cr
cent of the vines will be lnfotei it
spraying 1 resorted to in the hin
nlng of the Infestation.
C E Sanborn. Department of Ento-
mology, A. ax M. College, Stillwater.
Oklahoma.
w
Trv it i ,r n.w
1 you begin the day saying thus?
"Tbl day I will nVe a become a
man. I WtH be Oiled with good cheer
and courage. 1 Wtl do what I right;
I will work for the hlghtet; I willput soul Into every handgrtsp, every
smile, every expression Into all my
work. I will live to uti.t, M .v....
it-- , m .7 T 'iuu mm it I easy, Try itfor a day. Elbert Hubbard.
Cautiou
Mr. Willi -- Hut why don't you
take your bank book In and have itbalanced?" Mr. Willie - don t
want that snoopy looking cashier toknow bow much money I've got there"'Puik.
Watch the Small i hlng
f'.rand temples are bunt of small
stones, and great live are made usof l rifling events.
Petroleum In China
Petroleum abound in China, and
.Él feskOkOl k.'t... ..InoanKuai na it quota of railllor.sir.-- re - . . .
mmm llalli,were, by the marvelous well.
Spirit of Sympathy
rieware of that bane of social life
evil speaking. Seek for the spirit oflove which is th spirit of .n.ihfyou can never know anyone withoutympathy or lov-e- and take cara howto speak of those who have not yetlearned to love. Never talk of othe' efault without necessity aad avoidtho who do. Rualnn
Nature's Law
The daslree and loniinc of
are vast as eternity, and tbay point
"iu iu pi, csawaras.
The bright stur in the southern sky is
'he pknpJt .Jupiter ami the one in the west
is Venus. Jupiter is in Libra and Venus
is in Loo, while Saturn is in Aries and can
he seen early in the morning. Mars, in
Aquarius, now ri"os about midnight und
is a beautiful siht just before daylight.
No man will rngTpt the loss of a few
winks if he pets up lo see him. Jupiter's
moons could ht M n through a good pair
of opera glasses three weeks ago and
probably can be now under favorable at-
mospheric conditions.
Little
Facts
About
Jupiter
and Venus
By W. SCHAR I) I
WIIIlM Kay. Wll.
As one writer says, all planets travel
from west to east around the sun, but owing to the fact that
Jupiter is approximately 400,000,000 miles farther from the sun than
fa the earth, he apparently travels westward while in reality we, being on
the "inside track," distance him and leave him behind. Jupiter's year is
4.332 days, or approximately twelve jeara.
"Hssoor, It in charg 4 opotf me to rheor them. At lsaat the nativa wuffnt; then, with Jangle or ipufHatlg Singh leaped up and stood at
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
AUTHOR. OP "THD BRASS BOWU" ETC.(Rn.QwmM3Joos5 by mm wflunms
tay, 'I come from you know wnom. urn an ana . . . tm.s experience:
"The devil It was. . . . Well, wasn't, hardly. . . He leaned to
what do you wantT" vítrt the man, eyes aching with the
"I waa to aay, 'Hasten hazoor, fori full! .train of striving to petie'i:ite
the night ' " (the blackness. He. could see nothing
"I've beard that, too. You meaa more ,;, nr.ite than shadows The boat
you're to lead me to somebody, some- - rusthag motlealisa oo tba ide, as
where you ran't say where?" H Busasjaa)sxj In an ab.s of night,
"Aye, hazoor, aven so" fat nleaa ami empty
"(Set over there, In the corner, while "V ell, what now?" he den and' d
I think this over and don't move or bar ' He LafWfUa, Hulla Dad'"
I'll make you a present of a nice; " are arrived, hazoor." said the
young bullet. Dulla Dad " natlw calmly, ' if you wilt be pb I H I
"That Is aa Allah wills: only re- - to stp aahore. having aro l.- - t ou
member, hazoor, the Injunction for overturn the boat. Ilk) steps are on
haste." you. krfl "
The man. a small stunted Moham- - "Where? . . Ok!" Amhrs
medan. sidled fearsomHy cm r to the IMtattve bond, groping ;ti obsiurtty,
spot Imllcatrd and waited there, cring- - fell iron a slab of stone, RBMttl and
ing and suppllcallng Amber with elo-- slippery, but solid. You mean here?"
queiit gestures The Virginian watch- - ' Aye hazoor '
ed him clustdy until comforted by the "And what nrxf"
reflection that, had murder been the ' I gag to wait to conduct you back
object, he had been ;i d ad man long to V"ir place of rest."
since. Then he put aside the revolver "I m? You are, eh"" Amber
and began to dress. dout'f .I, tried the stone again; it was
"Only LaatoftMKhe would have to substantial enough; only 'he boat
communicate with me by such rod ,1 He struck a matt h ; tb- - short-sttulih,- "
he considered, "lb sides, Hve. Came afforded him u feeble, un-th-
rei'erence to the photograph " sat - ,u tory Impression of a long, nar- -
He slipped hurriedly Into his cloth- - row vaulted chamber, whereof tho
ing and ostentatiously dropr-e- the
pistol Into his right hand coat pocket.
"I'm ready," be told the man. "I-e-
UM way. and fWMMkar, If there's
any tteacliery afoot, jraatl be the first
to suffer for It, Dulla Dad "
The Mohammedan bowed submis-
sively. "He It so. my lord," be said In
Hindi, and, moving noiselessly with
unshod feet, glided through ttie door
which opened upon the bund, Amber
close behind him.
In the water at their feet a light
boat was gently nosing the marble
bund Dulla Dad, squatting, drew It
broadside to the steps and motioned
AmtMr to enter. The Virginian board-
ed It gingerly, seating himself at the
stern. Dulla Dad dropped in forward
and pushed off. The boat moved out
upon the bosom of the lake with
scarce a sound, and the native, grasp- -
log a double bladed paddle, dipped it
géñtTy and sent the frail craft flying
onward with long, swift, and powerful
strokes, guiding It directly toward the
walls of the Raj Mahal.
Two-third- s of the way across the
Virginian surrendered to his mistrust
and drew his pistol. "Dulla Dad," he
distance of two tJMM, Ins head liigh.
hla black eyes glittering ominously
with wi ll nigh t!,- - miiI , - b iíüatice
of his vibrating .onetald aigrette
'My lord"' he cried angrily ' Are
these words to use to one who offer
'hee ,s heart and hand" Is this Insol-
ence- to be suffered by a Rajput,
fon of Kings'"
"As lor that.'' returned Amber
steadily, giving him look for l"ok.
'your grandfather was a biinia and
"Is That Larguag? Plain Enough for
You?"
you know It Whet tier or not you're
going to suffer' w hat you call my In-
solence, I don't know, and I don't
much care. You've made a fool of
me twice, now, and I'm tired of it. 1
give you my word I don't understand
why I don't shoot you down here
and now, for I believe In my heart
you're the unhollest scoundrel unhung.
Is that language plain enflligU for
you?"
For an Instant longer they faced one
another offensively, Amber cool
enough outwardly and Inwardly boil-
ing with rage that he should have
walked Into the trap with his eyes
open, Sallg Singh trembling with re-
sentment but holding himself in with
splendid restraint.
"As for me," continued Amber. "1
inspect I'm the mfist hopeless ass in
the three Presidencies, if that's any
comfort to you, Salig Singh. Now
what d'you want w ith me?"
A shadowy smile softened the black-
ness of the Rajput s wrath. He shrug
ged and moved tiis hands slightly, ex-- i
posing their palms, subtly signifying
his submission.
"Thou art my overlord," he said
quittly, with a silky deference. "In
time thou wilt see how thou hast
wronged me. For the present, 1 re-
main thy servant.. I harbor no re-
sent ment, I owe thee naught but loyal-
ty. I await thy commands."
"The dickens you do!" Amber
whistled inaudibly, his eyes narrowing
as tie pondered the man. You protest
a lot. Sallg Singh. If you're so much
at my service . . why, prove it.
By way of reply Salig Singh lifted
his sword in Its scabbard from Its
fastenings at his side and, with a mag-
nificent gesture, cast it clanking to
the fluor between them. A heavy Eng-
lish army pattern revolver followed
it. The Rajput spread out his hands.
"Thou art armad, my lord," he said.
"I, at thy mercy. If thou dost m!s
Judge my purpose in causing thee to
be brought hither, my life Is In thy
hands."
"Ob, yes." Amber nodded. "That's
very pretty. Hut presuming I chose to
take it?"
"Thou art free as the winds of the
morning See, then." Salig Singh
strode to the outer door and threw
it open "The way of escape is clear
not even lcjcked."
The lamplight fell across the stone
landing and made visible the waiting
boa with Dulla Dad Bitting patiently
at the oar.
' I see." assf nted Amber "Well?"
Sallg Singh shut the door gently.
"Is there more to say?" he enquired.
"I have shown thee that thou art
free."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Insane for Hiring Him.
Tbls one was told of the late Sen
ator Dolliver. It la of the trial of a
man for murder, who was undoubted-
ly guilty, but was acquitted, greatly to
the surprise of the presiding judge
The Jury had been out two days con-
sidering tbe case, without reaching a
conclusion. Then the Judge called the
Jury Into court and asked what the
difficulty was. The foreman said:
"Judge, there Is only one thing that
Is troubling us. Wss tbe prisoner's
counsel sppolnted by the court, or re-
tained by the prisoner himself?"
'The prisoner Is a man of means."
said the Judge, "and be retained his
own counsel."
Ten minutes later the Jury sent out
word that an agreement bad been
reached. They filed into court. The
foreman rose and announced the ver-
dict: "Acquitted, on the ground of In
sanity."
Looking foi an Ax.
"There Is s certain kind of souvenir
fiend thst has pretty poor pickings
these dsys." ssld the policeman. "I
mean the man or woman usually It Is
a woman who wants ihe ai with
which the door Is cut down and tho
furniture smashed in a gambling rsld.
"There sre Puritans sha
beg us for these Implements of de-
struction. Every raid that the publle
geta wind of brings out scores of let-
ters from foes of gambling who have
the cotton batting all reedy to pack
away tbe ax that struck a blow at
corruption.
"Unless the old ax gets lost In tba
shuffle somebody la tbe crowd usually
sends It to tbe person who can writs)
tba most touching letter '
THREE hoursfirst dose.
That's all the time it
takes for Oxidine to
"get busy" with a tor
pid liver, sluggish bow-
els and kidneys and a
weak stomach.
Tones and strength-
ens vital organs.
Try just one bottle of
OXIDINE
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sod kidneys.
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A Commuter's Explanation.
The man in the iron mask explained.
"They assured me there were no
mosquitoes here," he cried.
In Strict Obedience.
Master Gregory Graham, aged three,
had been having an ocean bath, and
breaking away from his older sister
he ran all dripping wet to the door of
the living room, where Mrs. Graham
was entertaining a caller from the
fashionable hotel.
"Why, Greg," hts mother greeted
him, "you mustn't come in here like
that, dear. Go straight upstairs and
take off four bathing suit first."
A few minutes later Mrs. Graham
turned toward the door in curiosity
as to what sight there had sent her
visitor's eyebrows up so high, and la
the same moment her son's cheerful
voice rang out:
"I tooted it off, mother, like you
told me :o. I'm coming in now for
some cake."
HIS COLOR CHANGED.
Evelyn But when It comes to love-maki-
Harold la rather green, isn't
he?
Myrtle Not now.
Evelyn Indeed !
Myrtle Xo, he's blue; I rejected
him last evening.
GET POWER.
The Supply Cornea From Food.
If we get power from food why not
strive to get ail the power we can.
That is only possible by use of skil-
fully selected food that exactly fits
the requirements of the body.
Poor luel makes a poor fire and a
poor fire Is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select
the right food to fit my needs, I suf-
fered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles," writes a lady from
a little town in Missouri.
"It seemed ss If I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me hardly anything that
1 could eat would stay on my stomach.
Every attempt gave me heartburn and
filled my stomach with gas. I got
thinner and thinner until I literally
became a living skeleton, and In tima
was compelled to keep to my bed.
A few months ago I waa persuaded
to try Grape-Nut-s food, and It had such
good effect from the very beginning
thst I bsve kept up Its use ever since.
I wss surprised at tba ease with which
I digested it. It proved to be Just
what I needed.
"All my unpleassnt symptoms, tba
heartburn, tbe Inflated feeling which
gave me so much pain disappeared.
My weight gradually increased from
88 to lit pounds, my figure rounded
out, my strength csme bsck, and I am
now able to do my housework and en-Jo- y
It Grape Nuts food did it." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek.
Mich.
A tea days' trial will show anyone
some fscts shout food.
Read the little book. "The Road to
Wellvllle." In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Irtr rata tfce ssssi asilar? A WW
as rss frvaa tlaae tt time
awl istu ec
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SYNOPSIS
Havld Amber, stnrtlna; fnr a n
visit with his friend! guain. comea up-
on a young lady fiu'Strlft.n who ha. beesdlsmcunted by her horM mln frlKlii was
enetl at the sui'len aipearnine In tli" r n
rf a liurly Hindu Ho declare he is
Beharl l.al ChatterJI, "The appoint I
Sttouthpleee of Iha Bell." adir I vmb
aa a man of high r:t:ik and pressing ajnysterleus little bronse b x "The Tu-llen." tolaInto his ha.nl. Mis ipp-n- rs In 'he
W'Hvi. The girl calls Amber hv ram- -
In turn ad.lress-- s her ;is tftsi S'pi.le
'arretl, daughter .if Col Farrell ( the pret
Brlt'uh (Vplnmatl,- - servh e In In.lhi and
vlalflnsr the Quains. Several nights later
the yualti heme Is burglarized ant the hisbox stolen. Amber an. i QuaJn goliuntlrig on an Island and be. .ni 't 'mdAmber is left aiarnnned He wanders tobout, finally reaches a eatiln and
us Its occupant an old friend
named Rutton. whom he last met In Rng-land- ,
and who appears to he In hiding. sil.Vhen Miss Farrell Is mentioned Button
agitated ChatterJI appears
ind summons Button to a meeting of a
mysterious body. Rutton seizes revol-
ver and dashes after ChatterJI. He re-
turns wildly excited, says he has klll-- d histhe Hindu, tak. s p its n. and when dyll g
asks Amtier to go to India on a myati the
bus errand. Amber decides to wave .it
noce for India. On the way I.e. Sendsletter to Mr Labertouche, a scientific
friend In Calcutta, by a quicker route.
TTpon arriving be finds a note awaiting
him It directs Amber to meet his fríen I
At a certain piar. The latter tells hln
fee knows his ir.ls-h- .n to gt Miss Far- -
VII out of the country. Ambe "'" unto dispose of the T.iken to a nney-i-n- - "
"ler. Is mistaken for Rutton and barely
escapes mobbed A message fron
Labertouche causes hltn to start for Darie"ng. and on the way hs mets Mlai
feseilng: en ths way he me.tj Mlsi ofEer to become but Wife.
CHAPTER XIV.
Over the Water.
Ttam Nath. patient and ImpMSlT
as ever, had the tonga waiting .for of
Amber before the ReatdCBcy. Ex-
alted beyond words, tl.o American per-
mitted himself to be driven off
through Kuttarpur's lntricai network
of streets and baekw ays. tow ai d a
of which he knew as little as
he cared. He was a guast of the state,
officially domiciled at the designated
bouse of boapttatttjr; without especial atpermission, obtained through the ef-
forts aof the Resident, ho could sleep
fn no other spot in the city or Its
purlieus. He was Indifferent, abso-
lutely: the matter interested him as
Bcantily which Is to say not at all
as did the fact that an escort of troop-
ers
by
of the state, very well accoutred
and disciplined, followed the tonga
avl'h a great Jangling of steel and
of hoofs
Alighting in the compound. Amber
idlsbursed a few rupees to the troop-
ers, paid off Ram Nath who was
rtrift to drive off city wards, in mad
Y.t: lest the gates be shut upon In
Jblm for the night and entered the
Bungalow, An iiged, talkative, and
amiable khansamah me; him at the
threshold with expressions of exagger-
ated respect, no doubt genuine enough.
anu lonowea turn, u uiumoiiu .u-u- v-,
as the Virginian made a brief round. ,
VI uispeceiou.
Standing between the road and the
wat r, the restliouse proved to be
tnodt rately spacious and clean: on the
lake front It opened upon a marble
bund, or lendirg s'age its lip lapped
by whispering ripples of the lake. to
sVlMliar went out upon this to discover,
separated from hltn by little more
than half a mils of black water, the
gho-tl- y whit wall of the Raj .Mahal
climbing In dim majesty to the stars.
..The V'tglnian rwmsiSjed long In!
rapt wondering contemplation of It, j
nntil the wind blowing across the wa-
ters had i hilled him to the point of
shivering; when he turned Indoors to
his bed. Hut he was to have little rest
that night The khansamah who at-
tended him had hardiy turned low
his light when Amber was disturbed
by the noise of an angry altercation
tn the compound, He arose and in
dressing gown aiid slippers went to In- -
veattgate, and found Ram Nath in
íolent dispute with the sergeant of
the escort which, it appeared, had
b"tided a Are and camped round ft In
the compound: a circumstance! which
furnished fotxl for thought.
Amber began to suspect that the
troops had been furnished as a guard
less of honor than of espionage, less
In formal courtesy than In demonstra-
tion of the unsleeping vigilance of
the Eye kindly assisted by the Ma
harar.a of Khnndawar
A man who. warmed by the ardor of
tris first love. feelB suddenly the shad- -
ow death falling cold upon blm. Is j
apt to neglect nothing Amber con-
sidered that he bsd given Ram Nath
M commission of any sort, and bent
an attentive ear to the communication
which the tonga-walla- Insisted upon
making to blm
Ram Nath had returned, he asserted,
swíety for the purpose of Informing
Amber In accordance with his desires.
"The telegraph office for which you
enquired, sahib, stands Just within the
Gateway of the Elephants." he an-
nounced. "The telegraph babu will be
on duty very early In the morning,
should yoa desire still to send the
messsge."
"Oh, yea." said Amber Indifferently.
Td forgotten Thanks."
He returned to his charpoy with
spirits considerably higher Ram Nath
had not winked tbls time, but the fact
was Indisputable that Amber had not
expressed any Interest whatever li
the location of the telegraph office.
Wondering If the telegraph babu by
gay chance worn pink satin, he doted
off oa the decision that he would need
to send s message the first thing ta
Ihe morning
Borne time later he was a second
time awakened by further disputation
the rim mind The trooesri were
squabbling amongst themselves: h
able to make this niurh out In
spite of the fact that the sepoys, re- - ;
rrultnl exclusively from the native
population of Khandawar. spoke a pa- -
of Hindi so cnrrujit that v n an
'Xpert In Orb atal languages would
experience difficulty In living to Inter- -
It. Amber did not weary himself
with the task, but pro, ntly lifted up
voice and demanded silence, desir-
ing to be informed If his sl ep w:ts
be continually broken by the blck- -
erings of tons of mothers without
MMI There followed Ins'antan ous
nee broken by a buckle and an
applausive "Shabash!" and nothing
more
Amber snuggled down upon
pillow and soothed himself with
feel of the pistol that hla tinners
grasped beneath the clothes.
Footfalls and hushed voices in the
bungalow were responsible for the
nxt Interruption. Amber came to
wiih a start and found himself sitting
on the edge of the charpoy. with a
dreamy Imprenten that two people
had been standing over him and had
Just left the room, escaping by way
the khaiiMiniah's quarters. He
rubbed the sleep from his eyes and
went out to remonstiato vigorously
with the khansamah. The latter
naturally professed complete Ignor-
ance nf the visitation and dwelt with
f,.M, i.i ::,t: ,hZ rda.T.íhíiTtv
dreams that Amber lost patience
and kicked him grit vously, so that he
complained with a loud voice and cast
himself at the sahib's feet, declaring
that he was but as the dust beneath
them and that Amber was his father
and mother and the light of the Uni-
verse besides.
.Somewhat mollified and reflecting,
the same time, that this was all but
liar! of ihe game, to be expected by
those who patronize resthouses off the
beaten roads of travel, the Virginian
relumed to his charpoy and immedi-
ately lapsed into a singularly disquiet-
ing dream. ... He was strolling
the border of the lake when a coot
warn in and hailed htm In English;
and when he stooped to look the coot
lifted an A. D. T. messenger boy's
cap and pleaded with him to sign his
name In a li'tle black book, premising
that if he did so, It would be free to
doff Itl disguise and be I.abertouche
again. So Amber signed "Pink Satin"
ttie book and the coot stood up and
said: "I'm not at all. but
Ram N'ath, and Ram Nath Is only an-
other name for Har Dyal Rutton, and
besides you had better come away at
once, for the Eye thou dost wear upon
tley fingf,r rpver Beep9 &n ony
t--
k(
n
-
earjng
which. Amber caught the coot by the
leg and found that he had grasped the
arm of Sajig Singh, whose eyes were
both monstrous emeralds without any
Whites whatever. And Sallg Singh
tapped him on the shoulder and began
say over and over again In a whle
per ....
Rut here Amber another time found
himself wideawake and sitting up. his
lilt hand gripping the wrist of a na-
tive and his right holding his pistol
steadily leve led at the native's breast.
While the voice he heard was real and
no figment of a dream mused Imagi-
nation; for the man was whispering
earnestly and repe-atedl-
"Hasten, hazor, for the night doth
wane and the hour Is at hand."
What deviltry's this?" Amber de-
manded sharply, with a threatening
gesture.
Hut the native neither attempted to
free himself nor to evade the pistol's
month "Have pntlenue. hazor," he
begged earnestly, "and make no dis-
turbance It is late and the sepoys
leap; If you will be circumspect and
are not afraid"
"Who are you?"
"I was to say. T come from you
know whom." hazoor."
"That all?"
"ln the matter of a certain photo-
graph, hazttor."
"Ry thunder!" Labertouche's name
was em Amber's lips, but he repressed
it "Wait a bit." He gulped down the
last dregs of sleep, "bet me think
and see."
This last was an afterthought. As
It came to him he dropped the pistol
by his sid" and felt for matches In
the pocket of his coat, which hung
over the back of a beside chair. Find-
ing one, he struck It noiselessly sod.
as the tiny flame brosdened, drew hla
captive nesrer.
It was a fat. mean, wicked face that
stood out against the darkness: an
ochre-tinte- face with s wide, loose-lippe-d
ii mili end protruding eyes that
blinked nervously Into bis. But he had
ntver seen It before.
"Who are you?" He cast away the
match as Its flame died and snatched
up his weapon.
"I was to say "
"I heard that once. Wbst's your
nsmeT'
"Dulla Dad. baxoor."
"And who are you from V
"Hazoor, I was not to say."
"I think you'd better," suggested
Amber, with a grim significance.
"I am the hasoor's slave. I dare aot
"ssy
"Now look here "
floor was half water, half stone. There
was a landing to the left, a rather nar-
row It dge. with a low. heavy dtfor,
bos-- . I with Iron, In the wall beyond
Shaking his head, he tifiad bin, -' If
cautiously out of the boat ' You stay
rig! it there, Dulla Dad." he warned the
native, "until I see what happens. If
I catch you tryti.g to get away the
boa- - .1 show up nicely against the
Opel ing, you know I'll give you cause
for pentance "
"I am here, hazoor. Turn you and
knock upon the door thus"- - rapping
the gunwale of the boat "thrice."
Amber obeyed, wrought up now to
so high a pitch of excitement and sus- -
pen?e that he could hardly have with-draw- n
had he wished to and been able
to force Dulla Dad to heed him. As
he knuckled the third signal. th; door
swung slowiy Inward, disclosing, in a
dim glow of light, stone wall a bare
'
stone i hatnber Illuminated by a single
Iron lamp hanging In chains from the
ceiling Across the room a lark en-
try opened upon a passageway equal-
ly daik.
By the door a servant stood, his at-
titude, deferential. As the Virginian's
Contemplation of It.
gaze fell upon him he salaamed re--
spectfully.
Amber entered, his eyes quick, his
right band In his pocket and grateful
for the cold caress of nickeled steel,
his body poised lightly and tensely
upon the balls of his feet In a word,
ready. Prepared against the worst he
was hopeful of the best: apprehen-
sive, he reminded himself that be had
first met Iabertouche under auspices
hardly more prepossessing than these.
The clang of the door closing be-
hind him rang hollowly In the still-
ness. The warder moved past him to
the entrance of the corridor. Amber
Lbeld him with s sharp question.
Am i to wait here?
"For a moment, heaven-born!- lie
disappeared.
Without a sound s door at Amber's
elbow that bsd escaped bis cursory
notice, so cunningly wss It fitted In
dawarV
Amber swung upon the speaker
with a snarl "Sallg 8lngh!"
"Thy steward bids thee welcome to
thy kingdom, hasoor!"
Dominating tbe scene with his Im-
posing presence s figure regal In tbe
regimentals uf his native army the
, RaJput humbled himself before the
Virginian, dropping to his knee sod
offering bis Jeweled swordhlt tn token
of his fealty.
"Oh. get up!" snapped Amber Im-
patiently. "I'm sick of alt this damned
tomfoolery. Get up. d'you hear? un-
less you want me to take that pretty
word ef rours sad spank you with
11!"
A quiver, aa of
oved the body of at hie
Remained Long in Rapt Wondering
said gently; and the man ceased pad-
dling with a shudder "Dulla Dad,
you're taking me to the palace."
"Yea. hazoor; that Is true," the ns-tlv-
answered, his voice quavering
"Who awaits me there? Answer
quickly!"
"Hazoor. it Is not wise to speak a
name upon the water, where voices
travel far."
"Dulla Dad!"
"Hazoor, I may not say!"
The boat surged swiftly on, while
again and again Amber's finger trem-
bled on the trigger. Though already
the white gleaming walls towered
above him. It was not yet too late
not too late; but should he withdraw,
force Dulla Dad to return, be might
nn s . . . what?
lie did nothing save resign himself
to the Issue. As they drew nearer ths
moonlit walls he looked in vain for
sign of s landing stage, and wondered, 'he wall swung open, and a rem e
lighted bund that be had seea bered voce boomed In his ears, not
from over the water being Invisible without i. certain sardonic Inflection:
to him round an ancle of the build- - "Welcome, my lord, welcome to Khan
Ing. But Dulla Dad held on without
a pause until me maniem uru m
seemed that he Intended to dash the
boat bows first against the stone;
then, with a final dextrous twist of
the paddle, he swung at a sharp angle
and simultaneously checked the speed
t nii. r scant momentum they slid
from moonlight and the clean air of
night Into s close well Deiween two
walls, and then suddenly beneath an
arch and Into a cavernous chamber
filled with the soft murmuring of
water and with darkness
Hare the air waa sluggish and heavy
and rank with the odor of slime.
"Hssoor!"
It was Dulla Dad'a voice, sleek with
fawning. Kor all the repulslveness of
ths accents, Ambar aa aot sorry tt
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KKI iii: 1 AMI I'KTI l liiX
KiK I I - II IRUKv.,r,- t. i. .1 ;i . : main.:
! th- - Dtttrttl i mrl ''r ihi- - mmti
lii the matter of the eatate of
mee inth s; . aMaaMi WfeHM a
Phone Tl ...
ALAWOOORDo. X. M.
ic.ru. br of toSuited to the needs of all the sMm A drldge. a . if ng abandon
- i H iiiii -.. . Speople of Alamcgordo and Otero tit and to ti ii j p. r f inn !i it lit !ea
i r r i t.e entered h'a ap IN of Alatnoor,iiMl PRORATE i OUST, OTERO X MCounty, because it is represen in aaid full or. ir before the T. P Hrown.I W .Moruan.
John II liard.
A .1
del ..t October A l l'.'ll decreetative of the best interests of Pro (oufea-- o therein will be renalaead
oí
of "
of
Kejf lt
y ,all the people.
' A p
..vtx..
TkAs willing: and eager to boost H II Ma, or.
111 the I)'. Ho t I uurt,Cloudcroft. Tularosa. or any
ni X I V. XEW MI.XUO
Kte!le It. Smith, rioculril of the ea.
tate ,f JaWft W Vmth. dereaed. Iiav
ng on the fourth dat of efenibiT.
V.'U f r ettlement and ft ad
'I'" ' o ,rt l,.-- r !.', a .! c Hint nf her
MaaBtaMaa 'f th- - -- aid -- tate of the
i ' 't arid her petition for dl
rbjr.'H a nich exeon'rlt.
N 'i,'., i, her-h- v H- -! that the hear-lh- f
on the aaid tina account and the
leti'ion for BaValaMfa tain be had tefore
th,- - asatfl at in net rafataa meetmif
on the lxfh dav of X mriniier. lttll
MlfnHt, New Bel -
Attv fur Plaintiff lis t ' II II t of Otrpi
Dr. J. a NOlMESi M. D.
Ti l' phooei
1
"'i'-- " i. t.i.ieii, . n
Mfc iver RoIImm1,I Drun St-.r-
ALAMOCOROO, N M.
CBKMIY i silhkKY
nornr at U
'iff RaaMlvi
r.r.i V)i,ji Bank MMRm
J H. MAJOS,
Attornr at Ua.
other Otero County town as to
Notice For Publicationboost Alamogordo.
loe? BaMBa,
Xo. in.vj. v.
J diii X lliiritr
The aaM def-rda- nt. John X. lam,
DEPARTMEX1 (r THE IMKHKik
XI fBO UTA I K i . A N r I ICI
i' I. I ':;.'- - X M
A 1(1 .at :. 1911 aaataaibat 4.
tice U hereby gteea that I hard
Rnibb, ol Alton i' rdo. N M . who.
MM I
JOUR M HiiWMAX.
C Tk of I'rohate t'nnrt.
) W W HAIR I).
Iep itv
Its news columns are free from
bias or editorial comment. The aBlJ I'.1u. Til- - Hoiueatead
.fturv. X. , for üWla Meetioa .1.1 Jin Rat
r'i -i Nail
m I and ;o.
aal Hoik Hail,!i h B MS, K.i go - I N M Mart.news reports carry only the
- en iiot that a nit in divorce
ha aaaa comm-- m -- d agalnat win in the
MatfM I oi.rt f.ir the ( ,,imt oMIter,,
tarrlirtj .,( In Kaaalaa b) mm mm
Hurt; th- - pi.iint ff herein. alle(fin
ahaiidoimieni and iioi,.upiort, and ak
Hag for a ,,f divnrc--- . the care and
MMMtfl of the minor child. I. avelina
Ruth Hnrif.. and nilmony: that i. n laai
JNM eninr or aMM to he ent-r-- d ii r
appearan.-- In aid -- nit on or MMM M
ÉM "i IMMaaaMf A It r.tii.de
cree Pro OastaaM therein will he ren-
dered aMin-- t on
an. ha- - filed notice of Intention to Notice of Sheriff's Sale
-- K i' i .linn. Mutlmi Proof, to ea.ihllah tit rn to th- - ami above . rrttor of Ra
i'lhU of I iter'before tin M IrfMi, I'mbat.
CDW1M MBCHEal
Attorney at Law
ALAMOCOROO. . NCW MCIICO
i' i ' N M nm BBt IN Till: DISTRICT COURT
dav of ( ictober. i 1
!aimant name a- - Bltaeeeea:
facts in the case, leaving- - the
readers to form their own
conclusions.
Readers will find in The News
nothing that they would be un-
willing or ashamed to have
their little children read.
R) rea Hmtt) I'iaintitf.
aaaaaja
y I) Aiihriifiit. Ififtataal
Xo tost.hard i t HAS rA anoffordo, X M 1" , N
Clerk
THE POPULAR DRY GOOOS COin 1 l ,
cerprj B it
den. of
of
ck. at
R480NIC n'ii uuiLOmeWkaMaa, th- - plaintiff
va titled eaaaa, on th- -
in th- - ahovf
lev-n- th day of
T...I, fs' rM Man
II II M UOR, Baa,
AlaMageree, Rea M
Attv. for I'laiii'ifT
" On :a, Sh.aWt tüia'lv atm la roa t , tail ..ar t,xtHfl aao. Ttxaa.
Men' cluthmtr
tend n inttiatífiahmrnt brn tAnjiu-- '. l'.'ll. In an action ' .r tt. rti MlJl K i,i i.NZ LB8.
RaglaMr.MM feo, aaaoienced In the ahu- - entitled
court on th- - atartatall day of July,
l'.'ll. recovered a judgment iain-- t the
ahora named defendanl In the aaai of
Not cc for Publication
In th- - Biatrial Oaart of tbe Math Jadí-
ele! Dleltfcll of the Territ tv of Rea
Mexico, in and for the ioumy of
t Item
hiCPARTMRR1 OF TBR I HTIRIO, o,,- - hundred (tlM.00) aellara, tageikefLAND uKI-'l-i K
.1 Reedpi. II I" ,l;lltlffi't New Mexico
Raw, 28. nal MBacbel s Cau.
Bear) II t ate and
Notice rtaee tkal Joka r. X') IM1,
'ajMin. of Alano ; roo, X M
. who, on
toher 5. l'o ma le Hom-.t-- .d
Xo QMS, for ,W 4. Section j;t. for
own-in- p ir v Banaa 0 K. N M p
erntian ha ti -- notice ,.f t i.tcn t .
une f nal Iva year Proof, to e.tan
n c'aim to th. ,,,,i m
Republican in politics, progres-
sive in views, yet' conservative
in criticism of people and par-
ties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests", and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just. fair, and impartial in the
treatment of all other matters
as well.
re John M. BotMi. Probate Clerk!
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
0 M SiaSitCiH jr. Ptb).
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
Har and Grain for Sale
Pennsylvania Avenue :: Alamogordo. N. M.
A. F. MENGER
Real Estate, Loans.
:: Insurance ::
Notary Public
Phone 134
Office opimMte Court Houae in
Pint Nutionul Bank H'iildin(f.
aLMOCRD0 :: new hUDUCO
with hi cot therein as peeded
Thl I" therefore to (five llotico that
under and hy virtue ,f an aiMktkH to
in- - letBed out of the afeóte named court
in the above entitled can.e ea the i d
day of Aii(fi,M. ll'll. and tome
directed ai d delivered, I have levied on
and taken all the rljfht. title and Inter
aal ni the ai, i f i) Allbright, defend
ant in -- aid in and to the follow-Io-
deaerlbed property, to n:
Kour-tift- h of the nadlvided later
et in and to all of the water in San
Annrea. Canyon. Sai, I water belhf
all the How from tn- - head pruii
in iaid canyon and eltoell the
from a, i uf Ibe pringa la Law-
rence t enjroa adjoining tald San
Andrea) Canyon, alto Cottoavood
Uaaaofordo, N M . on the litb da
toher. l'.'ll
Vary f RardJlBf,
PefaadaBki
To Rae bel S cate. Henry If Cat. .ml
Mary f, Iljrdintr. in the
above entitled 8BWBI
V u and each of you are he.rehv notl
tied that th- - al ove entitled cauae. ill
which Joaeph II Reed I plaintiff and
yon ate the defendanta. ha- - been c in
uienced and - BOB pendinc asam-- t you
in the ct ( ,,urt Of OtOTO CoBBtJ
New Mevlro. the objectof.aidaitn.il
bedBg to toraeloM a aertaia Bwrtgage
given to -- ecure the pay in-- nt i.f a cer
tain urotui-- - ir nata la tka -- . i
alaiaBl aaajat ai arliBeaaea!
nrv t I'aiti. of Aiaii.uiri rdo N M
v iam It Carter, of
rr - II -rt of
ainliert T. Paon. of
Joca onale'.
BegUterIM
Notice of Suit , . ...... ,, ,ta a .... t .WK.... w.e ...coma- - iprniK. mime twlU p,K,Jt ,,ui,lr)
aii'in atriti ti re- - ... a.,. A .. i I dollara. dateii
inter t at the
-- e 'V "o o.., , aim l.-- ll 1,.,,.., ,, , ,,,latlooal Hank of New Mei Cui or M called pringa corporis! ion. Plaintiff,
No. 1061
Rowland,
rat-da- te
the
with
of ten pef cent per annum from
payable to one vVItIleal A Reed
aid mortgage bearing evt n date
aid Hole,
.aid note and ,.,r, .....
M
IIand and KCOMMERCIAL bar. Defendí lit- -
being -- iituhj ,. ti, ,. ,i,.f,., ,,(,
Tbe above defendant. N .1 Rnailaaul
plaintiff, dated th- - Mia da. f Septem-
ber. LM1 girea lo aeeera
.aid indebted
neaa. on the follow lug property , io wit:lot fifteen of Mock teres tjratars of aRa
Town nf AlBBHignrdo, ou-- County.
.New Meilco. and lor the ale thereof to
ati.f aaM udga aat, aiad thai th- - ia--
.
.. - I.f., I,
s i ale and II. nr. B. I ate and plaintiff
elect. In accordance with bl option
for In tai l mortgage tha: aaM
M. Rowland ind Rrneal II fik
Saiil San And real Canyon beinic
in the sacramento Mo .ntaina and
altuated about lea BjIIm Ironi
otero Coantv, Mew Mei-C-
in a southerly direction, and the
above property laelndei all ditebet,
flume-.- , pipe line and other develop-
ment work appertaining to aaid wa-lO- f
and water rigbta,
which l -- hail -- e i to the iighaai bidder
for taafe at public auction a the law
directa, at IBB 'lubt door ol the court
PRINTING ir. her. notilied tlut a -- nitii li -- i ajn:nt th-- m u, th Ixto proini ory note be nowdt.eand pivanie
Judicial I I -- r , I'mirl ni Maai VI...... "" ac int of tu lb- - ,l..f....,, . .. r''i,d i m- - m, imt-o- ,k.
Ill-f- t, ll.. hlffarf ..f ... . .and for the County of Ote ft), wherein C ate and llenrv II ate inRachel s.
paying tin
cr.bed In
taHej upon the ProBert! dehe plaintiff k to recover IIMO.OQ
rltb lo per cent Interael from May ' aid no
- "fl - ordemanda w, and to aaM propertf afterHie -- ai- thereof .,,,) ',,r
. en-r- al' relief
and you are further notidi tht unleaávon enter or cao-- e to he enter-- d. vnur
appearan- i- m -- ,, d ,, . neflir
rtffeg and beaptaa
,S'lo. all co. ta of o t and auornev. f bo,,,- - in th- - town ,,f A amogordo In the the budding- - .ItuateU thereon iMBrad
county of Otero, Torritorr of Haw Mai- - agam-- t loaa to lea ak.ni one certain Dtomlaaori nnta raaala hi
J. Bowland andlDollla M. How ami on ico. at the hour of ten ..Vioclc in the being given íollowlngde.cr.ll '
'
' '
'
' '"'"'r A D , 1MI.
loreaooa of the taltti.ih dar of Oetober. r.ai ZZZ , iffTt l,r" conf...,, w: renderedMnv .'. I'.'lO.in favor of Krnaal II Maka
ta '"IS oí mi in- - r" ollirht htnd la the Mid ri.her aaahrnad to tkla piaintirr aecreed II tBRV II m. Kli
laiutitl. Ingetber with a certain mort
gaga deed eoverlag the foilowiag pr.ip
vi auoraet for Plaintiff, r,ie'ii-cari- .
Xew Maalao.
' HAS p. ixiWXs.m fieri,
i" Tt I.o ( one two ' ' thrMW.il ur..l
IUI
Mated September 7. 1911
álatTeogord X M
II M
sh-n- tf Otero Coaatf ,
RBOtPBJt dHBRRY
álasogordo, X. M.
Auoraet for PlaiBtlf
DEN KB Y,
X-- w Mélicomr ii', of the ritber tab dlvletoa to
the Tow n of A in raogordo, New Maileo
the Meieabeiag a part of the Boffttbwaei
i pijuarter of th- - Dortbewi )nart-- r of
m- - county ,,t iii-r- ,,. Territory of Rae
Ml mco and dBicrlbad a folioea. to wit;
The north ha f of the linr.thwaal BUM
t. r of MM outhwe.t quarter of aaeaisa
teenty eight (g) In lown-hi- p alUaBB(Itj) a. nth f range ten (Id) eaat. con
taming twenty (gBJ acr
PI alatli al. o pray . 'bat the defendant
Mary f Hanimg may be ,ir- - ,,,
have no right. Htla ..r mtere-- i hj , r ;,
hRa ab-.v- deaeribeal real eatale and
property.
And. ftm and each of ,j fe further
notilied that unlea, y,, enter or caue j
to be entered, your appearance hj BtM
ull on or befor- - the la da ..f Sent
Ii IWentl elBht l -- B in tow nalnn .It.r
Notice.ra lie) aoatb ol range ten (101 eaat ai
X. M I' M a i d piit.i! i. i, i w. .., i f
Notice for Publication
DRPARTMBMT Off i tl n IX i KR.k.f S I.AXllMf I , K
ai Lm Craeea, Bob Mev
Aug . mu
sUbb at harabj give., that t haría-Pear.- ..
i, of Alamogord , m ebo.
on June M, Ivjoy. BHkda llome.tead
entry Xo BBagg for K',stv l4; tV0ffJ
" IT. A , .VI ..-- r TBBRITUR1AL
.I aid aeveii tentha acr- -. more or
leee, winch BHirtgagt deed wa giren
the aaid l aaeuea tka
if "aid note and ha th.. aaJat
IBed to thi pl.iinl.tf. And you are
BVOIRBeM
Number of Application , ,
Santa Pa, Xew M"lco.
Augeel mtii. int.
Xutlre ia barebl given that nil the 5th
day of Augu-- t. Iblt. in M mañee wlih
s ction Irrigation Law of IwiT. A.
K. and M K Kaird of A'ainoeofBak
Printing that is artis-
tic requires more than
mere stock and equip-
ments-it requires that
ideas be combined
with first-clas- s stock
and equipment. We
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job un-
der an absolute guar-
antee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
you nothing. A trial
order is enough to
convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.
4 eciion 4 Town, hip IT H.ft tl 1 that lin'e.a toll -- liter or .u 1111 Judgment will l. rnn, I.f-- ., o. . Haiiafe 9 K V l U u. 1
to. -- i oi,r appearance in Uc
- i. ff pan, - - - naa nieij
can..- - again.i you hy default, and de- - "f Intention ... make K nal rom
cree pro BBBl tatarad mutation Proof t ubli-- v ring, u, the
H. II. Major, eho-- e ,h. m0e and uÍTZ??'& "" M.lilt on or before October T. lull, a de- -fauit judgment ill he entered afslttrtyou and the aal I BMBarll -- old toaatlafv ounty of Otero. Territory ol Xew St-- y """ ' .''iré " t amogonio. V... V A:..a,..M.
-- luuay ol September
-- aid j ldiftlielC, the Inter t, .....ta ail'l ico. made . applic,ii,lU to the Tern- - MaStBS, la He altBCBei Mr the plaintiff
on
torlal Engineer of Xew Meiico for a I In BUa cauae of action. rl'nantpermit to appropriate from the pRgRa ntaa Frank LKe
attornev. iff-.- . ti.in,. a- - alt- .......
nnedv. of AIa..,,., ...... v aaW lineal n, hand and the .t al of the - P DOWVM ii.... . .,..,
aid court 1 1. isa HitL dav of AaWBak, A. lerk of th. niatrict i aariD mil
iiiiam . Jonea. of
Henry Rn.aell. of m
Sim t Howden. nf
2WI JOSKlMXZ.Kí4. Reglater.
watera of the Territory ol Xew MatMa.
such appropriation i. u. be made
from San Beetle, (iarduer and Berth
' anona at a point baatl X 14 degreea .'ii
ml Notice for Publication
Ha a i i
i IIAs H DOWBR,
Clerkin i
III lllll teaHHERRY a SHERRY Advertised Utters List
l.fi ft from, ,ree Crawford ' "V?Te-- r r 1. .r . , f Xew Mr,.,,,,tm fee. X M degree, of
Lwk " J"h"tKilt -- tone
.ni Man 'V Pontiff, v
I iinnel al-- oAlaaio gordo. X. M
Ifiim at aa ,,Attorney . f,,r Plaintiff U1 .f AIVTtl,l Uttra for
--
' Z m t. ",' " M7;" titt troRk RRdiM s itt"U C
. 1. C 'ner aec la tr. h. ........ . ........ X,. .1Notice for Publication : " v u u'u"-a,vi- - ' t mmb4m ., a"urwrwa-- t rmtmm.
' niinimwii - - rt.r ir--r O I - u ní A ImIiTsiiii. S. lDffaPABTMBHT OP THE UTTBIIOR,
I" Land tiffice at
lata rucea. Xew Meilco.
'"'O,,,found, hy me.,,, of dlreraloo work, and ' " K'n.t
canai. and there u.ed for Irrigation of ? ! """" ,"n-- d
,M,- V-louo acre.. "l", '"" nd cau.e u recover
In. ka. -. .judgment ag.un-- t mi for the iJune 24. IHU.
glv-- n that A.ner, "U"Ull,
.pllc.. up for con.lder.tlou .m .er.,,n a, eightWeed. I H, who. Ol, Jne the 14lti nf V'nv.ml. P"' ffdf BBBBBI Irom Sent.. K..
Adltbff, afigg Kli-aim- r
UiblOB, Mra. Annie
niiea, Antunio
lafMRB, HruilengKina
Salas, Ku-ani-
Salt. ii, Miaa Beieie
Várela. ( VNo
Val Ifa. Felicite,
Zal.ala. Crui
U' I ii- . . ...
24. 1WII. made llome.lead enlrv. Xo. . "''
per JHih. Itw?. utln o.,,,,.,.,.,,. .... ,LET US PRINT FOR YOU mm mH y-- ,. .town- - mZiVZ7Z S 3 n" ".hip If s. Range l i E. M P Meridian. Jecllon. ...hit.nti.ted with '"r mtere.t .,
.d.,t. eight pe,liaa tifaaal nnll.tu . . leiaaaii a. a. ear t áa a La Vulai. a ma uea ...oo-- o to imk, i" ie,,iHiriai V" annum untilengineer and opt paid, and fur coalaUnal live year Proof, in claim applicant on or helor., H,.i a... of a.,., and forlo the Uud above deaerlbed bef, r iia BB, . . . . judgment o, fr.., rifgBT T""Atvertiaed"f a certain mortgage e.ec..teH Jbn pajM ltwn,. .r . . ., ... ' " Mll.l.KRvana, ai niaein- - 447 ' Oy cent.R..berulerr.iorl.i Engineer, I c- - and Mal.ndaJ R0 beri., u, J. II. niBkine, P. If.
